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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,

Washington, D.O., August 1, 1919.
'1'0 the Oongress of the United States:
In accordance with the act of incorporation of the American
Historical Association, approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor
to submit to Congress the annual report of the association for the
year 1918.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. G. A.BBOT, Acting Secretary.
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ACT OF INCORPORATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That Andrew D.
White, of Ithaca, in the State of New York; George Bancroft, of
Washington, in the District of Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago,
in the State of Illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the State
of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New
York, their associates and successors, are hereby created, in the District of Columbia, a body corporate and politic by the name of the
American Historical Association, for the promotion of historical
studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts,
and for kindred purposes in the interest of American history and of
history in America. Said association is authorized to hold real and
personal estate in the District of Columbia so far only as may be
necessary to its lawful ends to an amount not exceeding $500,000, to
adopt a constitution, and make by-laws not inconsistent with law~
Said association shall have its principal office at Washington, in the
District of Columbia, and may hold its annual meetings in such
places as the said incorporators shall determine. Said association
shall report annually to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution
concerning its proceedings and the condition of historical study in
America. Said secretary shall communicate to Congress the whole
of such report, or such portions thereof as he shall see fit. The
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution are authorized to permit said
association to deposit its collections, manuscripts, books, pamphlets,
and other material for history in the Smithsonian Institution or in
the National Museum, at their discretion, upon such conditions and
under such rules as they shall prescribe.
[Approved, January 4,1889.]
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
~

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
July 30, 1919.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, as provided by law,
the Annual Report of the American Historical Association for 1918.
The report is in two volumes (and a supplemental volume), of which
the second volume constitutes the Fourteenth Report of the Historical
Manuscripts Commission, being the Autobiography of Martin Van
Huren, eighth President of the United States. The association is
indebted to the Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress for
the copying and editing of this important document.
The first volume of the report contains, in default of the proceedings of the annual meeting of the association which was abandoned
because of the epidemic of influenza, the business transactions of the
executive council, the address prepared by the president of the association, Dr. -William Roscoe Thayer, to be read at the meetings of
December, 1918, and a group of papers, together with an interesting
document, relating to American agricultural history. It is thoupht
that thIS last contributjon will be particularly appreciated in VIew
of the growing importance that is being attached to all phases of
American economic history, and especially to agricultural history, a
field heretofore almost unexplored, yet one of particular significance.
The final part of the first volume contains a directory of the
American Historical Association, which is at the same time to all
intents and purposes a directory of the historical profession in
America.
The supplemental volume contains a bibliography of Writings on
American History during the year 1918, compiled by Miss Grace
Gardner Griffin.
Respectfully,
WALDO G. LELAND, Secretm'y.
Hon. CHARLES D. VVALCOTT,
Secreta?',!! of the Smithsonian Institution.
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CONSTITUTION.

T.
The name of this society shall be The American Historical Association.

II.
Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies.

III.
Any person approved by the executive council may become a member by paying $3, and after the first year may continue a member by
paying an annual fee of $3. On payment of $50 any person may
become a life member, exempt from fees. Persons not resident in the
United States may be elected as honorary or corresponding members
and be exempt from the payment of fees.
IV.
The officers shall be a president, two vice presidents, a secretary,
a secretary of the council, a curator, and a treasurer. These officers
shall be elected by ballot at each regular annual meeting in the manner provided in the by-laws.

V.
There shall be an executive council constituted as follows:
L The officers named in Article IV.
2. Elected members, eight in number, to be chosen annually in the
srrme manner as the officers of the association.
3. The former presidents, but a former president shall be entitled
to vote for the three years succeeding the expiration of his term as
president, and no longer.

VI.
The executive councH shall conduct the business, manage the property, and care for the general interests of the association. In the
exercise of its proper functions, the council may appoint such com-

n
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mittees, commISSIons, and boards as it may deem necessary. The
council shall make a full report of its activities to the annual meeting of the association. The association may by vote at any annual
meeting instruct the executive council to discontinue or enter upon
any activity, and may take such other action in directing the affairs
of the association as it may deem necessary and proper.

VII.
This constitution may be amended at any annual meeting, notice
of such amendment having been given at the previous annual meeting or the proposed amendment having received the approval of the
executive council.

BY-LAWS.

I.
The officers provided for by the constitution shall have the duties
and perform the functions customarily attached to their respective
offices with such others as may from time to time be prescribed.

II.
A nomination committee of five m~mbers shall be chosen at each
annual business meeting in the manner hereafter provided for the
election of officers of the association. At such convenient time prior
to the 15th of September as it may determine it shall invite every
member to express to it his preference regarding every office to be
filled by election at the ensuing annual business meeting and regarding the compositi9n of the new nominating committee then to be
chosen. It shall publish and mail to each member at least one month
prior to the annual business meeting such nominations as it may determine upon for each elective office and for the next nominating
committee. It shall prepare for use at the annual business meeting
an official ballot containing, as candidates for each office or committee
membership to be filled thereat, the names of its nominees and also
the names of any other nominees which may be proposed to the
chairman of the committee in writing by 20 or more members of
the association at least one day before the annual business meeting,
but such nominations by petition shall not be presented until after
the committee shall have reported its nominations to the association
as provided for in the present by-law. The official ballot shall also
provide, under each office, a blank space for voting for such further
nominees as any member may present from the floor at the time of
the election.

III.
The annual election of officers and the choice of a nominating
committee for the ensuing year shall be conducted by the use of an
official ballot prepared as described in By-law II.

IV.
The association authorizes the payment of traveling expenses incurred by the voting members of the council attending one meeting
of that body a year, this meeting to be other than that held in
connection with the annual meeting of the association.
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Organized at Saratoga, N. Y., September 10, 1884.
January 4, 1889.

Incorporated by Congress,

OFFICERS ELECTED DECEMBER 29, 1917.
(Continued in office to December. 1919.)
PRESIDEN'J:' :

WILLIAM ROSCOE THAYER, LL. D., LITT. D., L. H. D.,
Oambridge.
VICE PRESIDENTS:

EDWARD CHANNING. PH. D.,
II arvard University.

JEAN JULES JUSSERAND, F. B. A.,
French Embassy.
SECI:ETARY:

WALDO GIFFORD LELAND, A. M.,
OanlCgie Institution of lVashington.
TUEASURER:

CHARLES MOORE, PH. D.,
Detroit.
SECUETARY' OF THE COUNCIL:

EVAIlTS BOUTELL GREENE, PH. D.,
University of Illinois.
CURATOR:

A. HOWARD CLARK. A. 1\1.,
(Deceased, Dec. 31, 1918.)
EXECUTIVE COUXCIL:

(In addition to the above-named officers.)
(Ex-Presidents.)

JAMES SCHOULER, LL. D.,
Boston, Mass.

JAl\1ES FORD

RHODl~S.

Boston,

LT.. D., D. LITT.,

jla~s.

JOIlN BACH 1\lcMASTEIt, A.1\I., PH. D .. LITT. D., LL. D.,
Unircrsity of Penns!J1rania.

SIMEON E. BALlnVIN. 1.1.. D.,
New Haven, Oonn.
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JOHN FRANKLIN .JAMESON, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D.,
Oarnegie Institution of Washington.

GEORGE BURTON ADAMS, PH. D., LITT. D.,
Yale University.

ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D.,
Harvarcl University.

FREDERICK JACKSON TURNER, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D.,
Harvarcl University.

WILLIAM MILLIGAN SLOANE, PH. D., L. H. D., LL. D.,
Oolumbia University.

WILLIAM ARCHIBALD DUNNING,PH. D., LL. D.,
Oolumbia University.

ANDREW C. McLAUGHLIN, A. M., LL. B., LL. D.,
University of Ohicago.

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR, LL. D., LITT. D.,
Oornell University.

WORTHINGTON C. FORD, A. M.,
Massachusetts Histor·ical Society.

(Elected Councillors.)
SAMUEL B. HARDING, PH. D.,
Indiana State University.

LUCY 1\1. SALMON, A. M.,

~.

H. D.,

Vassar Oollege.

HENRY E. BOURNE, L. H. D.,
Western Reserve University.

GEORGE M. WRONG, M. A., F. R.

f?

C.,

University of Toronto.

HERBERT E. BOLTON, B. L., PH. D.,
University of Oalifornia.

WILLIAM E. DODD, PH. D.,
University of Ohicago.

WALTER L. FLEMING, M. S., PH. D.,
Vanderbilt University.

WILLIAM E. LINGELBACH, PH. D.,
University of Pennsylvania.

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH.

OFFICERS

I~LECTED

DECEMBER 1, 1917.

(Continued through 19l1).)
PRESIDENT:

JOSEPH 1\1. GLEASON, A. 1\1., S. T. B.,
Palo Alto, Cal.
VICE PRESIDENT:

OLIVER H. ItICHAHDSON, PH. D.,
Unircrsity of Washington.
SECRETARY-TREASURER:

WILLIAM A. MORRIS, PH. D.,
Univcrsity of California.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

(In addition to the aboye-named officers.)
ROBERT C. CLARK, PH. D.,
Unil'Crsit1l of Orcgon.

EDWARD MASLIN HULME, 1\1. A..
University of Idaho.

WALDEMAR C. WESTERGAARD, A. B., 1\1. L.,
Pomona College.

EDNA H. STONE, A. B.,
Oaklanci, Oal.
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TERMS OF OFFICE.
(Dpceased

offic~rs

are mar\{ed thus:

t.)

EX-PHERIDEXTS.

tANDREW DICKSON WHITE, L. n. D., 1,1,. D., "D. C. L., 1884-1885.
,GEOIWE BANCROFT, L1,. D., IS8n-188G.
t.n·STIN WINSOR, LL. D., 1886-1H87.
,WILLIAM FnEDERICK POOLE, LL. D., 1887-1888.
tCHARLES KENDALL .\DAMS, 1,1,. D., 1888-1SSD.
,JOHN JAY, 1,1,. D., lS80-18nO.
nYILLIA:l1 WIHT HENRY, LL. D., 1890-1891.
,JAMES BURRILL ANGELL, 1,1,. D., 18!J1-1893.
,HENRY ADAMS, LL. D., 18D:l-18fH.
tGEOIWE FHlSBIE HOAR, LL. D., lSD5.
tRICH.\HD SALTEU STORRS, D. D., LL. D., 1806.
JAlIIES SCHOULIm, LL. D., 18H7.
tGEORGE PAnK FISHER, D. n, 1.1,. D., 18HS.
JAMES FORD UHODES, LL. D., D. LIT'I'., ISD9.
tEDWAHD EGGLESTON, L. H. D., 11l00.
,CHARLES I~RANClS ADA:l1S, 1.1,. D., H)01.
tALFRED THAYEH ~1AHAN, D. C. L., LL. D" ID02.
,HENRY CHAHLES LEA, LL. D., 1!J0:l.
tGOLDWIN S:lfITIl, D. C. 1,., LL. D .. 1!l04.
JOHN BACH :l1ci\IASTER, I'll. D., LITT. D., LL. D., lD05.
SIMEON I·;. HALJ)\Yl:-l, LL. D .• l!lOG.
J. FHANKLIN .TA~1ESON, PH. D., LL. D., 1,1TT. D., 1£)07.
GEOHGE BPitTON ADAMS, PlI. D .• LITT. D., 1nOS.
ALBERT BUSHNELL HAHT, i'H. D., LL. D., LITT. D., 100fl.
FREDERICK .JACKSON TURNER, PH. D., LL. D., LITer D., If)10.
WILLIA:lI MILLIGAN SLOAJ'iE, I'll. D., L. H. D., LL. D., 1011.
tTHEODORE ROOSIGYELT, LL. D., D. C. L., 1!11:!.
WILLIAM AnCIIID.\LD DUNNING, I'll. D., LL. D., 1D13.
ANDREW C. McLAT'GHLIN, A. M., 1.1.. B., LL. D. 1D14.
tIl. MOnSE STEPHENS, ~I. A., LITT. D., 1D15.
GEORGE LINCOLN BURR, LL. D., LITT. D., 1D16.
WOUTHINGTON C. FOnD, A. :II., 1917.
EX-YICE PRESIDENTS.

,.JUSTIN WINSOlt, LL. D., lSS4-1S8G.
j-CBAnLES KENDALL ADAMS, LL. D., lS84-1SSS.
tWILLIAi\! FJUilDEUICK POOLE, LL. D., lS8G-1S87•
.,.JOHN JAY, LL. D., lS87-18SD.
,WILLIAM WIHT BENUY, LL. D., 1888-1800.
,.TAi\IES BUURILL ANGELL, 1,1.. D., ISS9-18Dl.
tHBNHY ADAMS, 1,1.. D., 1snO-1SD3.
tEDWAItD GAY "1ASON. A. ]\1., 1801-1SD4
,GEOUGE FRISBIE nOAU, L4 D., 18D4.
tRICHAUD SALTER STORRS, D. D., 1,1.. D., lSD5.
JAJ\fES SC'HOULER, 1.1.. D., lSD5, lSD6.
tGEOHGI<J p.inK l<'ISHER, D. D., 1.L. D., l8!lG. lSD7 .
.TAJ\II~S I<'OIlD RHODER, 1.1,. D., D. LIT'!'. 18!)7, lSl'S.
tEDWARD EGGLERTO:X, L. II. D., ums, 1R!lD.
tMOSIDS COlT 'l'YLgR, L. H. D" LL. D., 189H, UlOO.
i'CHARLES I~RA1'iC'IS ADAMS, 1.1.. D., lDOO.
nIERBEU'l' BAXTEU ADA;\1S, Pl!. D., 1.1.. D., IDOl.
tALFRED THAYER MAl-IAN, D. C. I.., LL. D., 1DOl.
,HENRY CHARLES LEA, LL. D., 1902.
j'GOLDWIN SMITH, D. C. L., LL. D., 1902, 11)03.
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tEDWARD McCRADY, LL. D., 1903.
JOHN BACH J\ICMA~TER, PH. D., LITT. D., 1,1,. D., 1904.
SIMEON E. BALDWIN, Lh D., 1904, 1905.
J. FRANKLIN JAlIII~SON, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D., 1905, 1906.
GEORGE BURTON ADAMS, PH. D., LITT. D., 1!J06, 1907.
ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D., 1907, 1908.
FREDERICK JACKSON TTmNER, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D., 1908, 190!),
WILLIAM lIIILLIGAN SLOANE, PH. D., L. 1'I. D., LL. D., 1909, 1910.
tTHEODORE ROOSEVELT, LL. D., D. C. L., 1910, 1911.
WILLIAlIf ARCHIBALD DUNNING, PH. D., I,L. D., 1911, 1912.
ANDREW C. J\IcLAUGHLIN, A. 1\1., Lh B., I,L. D., 1912, 1913.
tHo lIfORSE STEPHENS, J\I. A., LIT'r. D., 1913, 1914.
GEORGE LINCOLN BrRR, LL. D., L!TT. D., 1914, 1915.
WORTHINGTON C. FORD, A. 111., 1915, 1916.
WILLIAlI! ROSCOE THAYER, LL. D., LITT. D., L.H. D., 1916, 1917.
SECRETARIES.

tHERBERT BAXTER ADAlIfS, PH. D., LL. D., 1884-1900.
tAo HOWARD CLARK, .". 1If., 1889-1908.
CHARLES H01\IER HASKINS, PH. D., 1900-1913.
WALDO GIFFORD LELAND, A. 1II., 1908EVARTS BOUTELL GREENE, PH. D., 1914TREASURERS.

CIJARENCE WINTHROP BOWEN, PH. D., 1884-1917.
CHARLES MOORE. PH. D., 1917CURATOR.

tAo HOWARD CLARK, A. 1If., 1S8fl-1918.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

tWILLIAM BABCOCK WEEDEN, A. M., 1884-1886.
tCHARLES DEANE. LL. D., 1884-1887.
t;\lOSES COTT TYLER, L. H. D., LL. D .. 1884-1885.
EPHRAIM E1\mRTON. PH. D., 11>84-188fi.
FRANKLIN BOWDITCH DEXTER, A. 1If., LITT. D., 1885-1887.
tWILLIAlIi FRANCIS ALLEN. A. 1If., lRH5-1887.
fWILLIAlIf WIRT HENRY. I,L. D., lSf\6-1888.
tRrTIIERFORD mRCHARD HAYES. LL. D.. 1887-1888 .
.TOTIN W. BURGESS, PH. D., LL. D., 1887-1R!l1.
t ARTHl1R JlIARTIN WHEELER. A. lIf., LL. D., 1887-1889.
tGEORGE PARK FISHER, D. D .. LT.. D., 1888-1891.
tGEORGE BROWN GOODE, LI,. D., 1889-1896.
.TOHN GEORGE BOl1RINOT. C. 1\1. G., D. C. L., LL. D .. 1889-1894.
JOHN BACH :lfcl\IASTER. PH. D., LITT. D., LL. D., 1891-1894.
GEORGE Bl1RTON ADA~IS. PlI. D .. LITT. D .. 1891-1 R!l7; 1898-1901.
tTHEODORE ROO~EYELT. 1,1,. D., D. C. L., 1R94-1895.
tJABEZ LAlIIAR 'MONROE CrRRY, LL. D .. 1894-1895.
tII. lIfORSE STEPHENS. M. A., LITT. D., 1R!J5-1899.
FREDERICK .TACKSON TrRNER, PH. D., LL. D., LITT. D., 1895-1899; 1901-1904.
tEDWARD MINIm GALLAUDET, PH. D., LL. D., 1896-1897.
tMELVILLE WESTON Ft:LLER, LL. D., 1897-1900.
ALBERT BUSHNELL HART. PH. D., LITT. D., 1R97-1900.
ANDREW C. McLAUGHLIN. A. M., LL. B., LL. D., 1'l!l8-1901; 1903-1906.
WILLIAM ARCHIBALD DUNNING. PH. D., LL. D., 1899-1902.
tPETER WHITE, A. M., lR!J9-1!l02.
J. FRANKLIN ,TAMESON, PH. D., L L. D., LITT. D., 1900-1903.
A. LA WRgNCE LOWELL. PH. D., LL. D., 1900-1903.
HgRBgRT prTNA~I, LITT. D., LL. D., 1901-1904.
GEORGE LINCOLN BURR. LL. D., 1902-1905.
EDWARD POTT~ CHEYNEY. LL. D., 1902-1905.
tEDWARD G. BOURNE, PH. D., 1903-1906.
tGEORGE P. GARRISON, PH. D., 1904-1907.
j-REUBEN GOLD TiIWAITES, LT.. D., 1!l04-1!l07.
CHARLES McLEAN ANIiREI'i'S, PH. D., L. H. D., 1905-1908.
JAMES HARVEY ROBIKSON, PH. D., 1905-1908.
WORTHINGTON CHAUNCEY FORD, A. M., 1906-1909.
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WILI,IA~I 1\1AcDONALD, PH. D., LL. D., 1900-1909.
MAX FARRAND, PlI. D., 1907-1910.
FRANK HEYWOOD HODDER, PH. 1\1., 1907-1910.
EVARTS B017l'ELL GREENE, PH. D., ·1908-1911.
CHARLES HENRY HeLL, PH. D., 1908-1911.
FRANKLIN LAFAYETTE RILEY, A. 1\1., PH. D., 1909-1912.
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, PH. D., LL. D., 1909-1912.
JAMES ALBERT WOODBl'RN, PH. D., LL. D., 1910·-1913.
FRED MORROW FLING, PH. D., 1910-1913.
HERMAN V ANDENB{;RG AMES, PH. D., 1911-1914.
DANA CARLETON MUNRO, A. 1\1., 1911-1914.
ARCHIBALD CARY COOLIDGE, PH. D., 1912-1914.
JOHN MARTIN VINCENT, PH. D., LL. D., 1912-1915.
FREDERIC BANCROFT, PH. D., LL. D., 1913--1915.
CHARLES HOMER HASKINS, PlI. D., 1913-1916.
EUGENE C. BARKER, PH. D., 1914-1917.
GUY S. FORD, B. L., PH. D., 1914-1917.
. ULRICH B. PHILLIPS, PH. D., 1914-1917.
LUCY M. SALMON, A. 1\1., L. H. D., 1915SAMUEL B. HARDING, PH. D. Hl15HENRY E. BOURNE, A. B .. B. D., L. n. D., 1916CHARLES )roORE, PH. D., 1910-1917.
GEORGE 1\1. WRONG, 111. A., 1010H1':RBERT E.BOLTON, B. L., PlI. D., 1917WILLIAM FJ. DODD, PH. D., 1917WALTER L. FLElIII;\;G. 1\1. S., Pl!. n., 1917WILLIAM 1':. LING1':LBACH, PH. D., 1911-
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COMMITTEES APPOINTED FEBRUARY 1, 1919.
Committee on Program for the 'I'hirt1}-tifth Annual JIceting.-Elbert .I. Benton,
\Vestern H(>~('rn' l'niv(>l"l:'ity, r-huirman; A. R R Boak, Henry E. Bourne, \Villialll
E. Dor1d. Dana C. Munro.
Committee on Local Arrangclllcnts.-?lIyron T. Herriek, chairman; \Vallace H.
Cathcart, vice chairman; Samuel B. Platner, secretary, 19G1 Ford Drive, Clevelaml; Elroy ?lL Avery, Elbert J. Benton, C. \V. Bingham, Henry E. Bourne, A. S.
Chisholm, Arthur H. Clark, James n. Garfiell1, Frank 1\1. Gr(>gg. Ralph King,
Smmwl Mather, \VilliUll1 P. Palmer, Frank F. Prpntlss, Charles lr. Thwing, J. H.
\Valle.
Committee on NOlllinatiolls.-CIUlrles H. Ambler, University of \Vest Virginia,
ehairmHn; Christopher B. Colplllan, Carl R. ]<'ish, J. G. de Rou1hac Hamilton,
Victor H. Paltsits.
~
Editors of" Ihe Amurican Historical Rel'ieH'.-Edward P. Cheym~y. University
of Pennsylvania, chairman; Carl Bpcker, Clmrles H. Haskins, J. r"ranklin .Tameson, .Tames H. Robinson, Clamle H. Van Tyne.
Historical JJal!llseripts COli/l/IiS8ioll.-.Justin H. Smith, 270 Beneon Street,
Boston, ellairmtln ; Dice R. Anderson, "II'S. AllIos G. Draper, Logan E:;arey, Gail·
lar<1 Hunt, Chnrles H. Lincoln, "mo 1\1. Quaife.
CO/llmittee on tlle ,Justin Winsor I'rize.--FrPllpric L. Paxson, Army \Var C01Ipgp, \Vnshington, chairman; Arthur C. Colp, E(lwanl S. Corwin, Frank n.
Holltlpr, Ida ?l1. 'l'arbell.
Committeu on tltc IIerVert Ba.rtcl' .'[(/(11118 I'rizl'.-lluth Putnam, 202:; 0 Str0et
1\\V., \Yashington, ehairmllll ; Wilbur C. Allbolt, Charles D. Hazell, Conrers RealI.
Berl1l111otte I<J. Schmitt.
PI/Vlie Arcliil'cs Colltlilission.-Victor H. Paltsit:<, 48 'Vldtson Street, rrOJ'pst
Hills Gardpns, Long Island, X. Y., f'lmirIll<ln; 'Benllall Y. Amps, Eugene C.
Barkpr, Solon .T. Bnek, n. D. 'I'. Connor, .Tohn C. Fitz[latl'kk, George X. Fuller.
Peter Guilliay.
CO/l/mittee on BiVUo[JrlllJhlf.-Gporge M. Dutcher, ,\Yesleyan Ullin~rsity, Mil1lllptOWll, ehairlllllll. Other lllPllIlJel'S of the cOlllmittee to be allt1ed on nomination
oj' the chairnHlll.
e01l1ll1ittec on I'ulJlieations.-II. Barrett 1,ea1'l1('(1, 2123 Banrroft PI are, \Vashin!->Ton, ehnirman; all(l (ex officio) George 1\I. Dutcher, Evarts B. GI'een(', .T.
Frankliu .Tameson. Waldo G. Leland, Viptor H. Paltsits, ITrellpl'ic L. Paxson,
Hnth Putnam . .Tustin H. Smith.
Committee on Histor.lI ({lid Hdu('ution for CitL::enship 'in the Schools.-.Toseph
Schafer, 1140 \\'oodwl\\'(l Building, \Vnshington, chairman;. William C. Bagley,
Frank S. Bogardus, Julian A. C. Chandler, Guy S. Ford, Samuel B. Hanling,
Daniel C. Knowltoll, Alltlrew C. "IcLaughlin.
Conferellce of rlistoricaZ Societies.-Augustus H. Shearer, Grosvenor Library,
Buffalo, secrptary.
Adrisol'Y Bonrcl of the Historical Outlook.-Henry Johnson. Teachers Collpge,
Oolumbia rniversit~·, chairman; Freckric DUllcaif, Fred ?l1. Fling, ;'IIargaret McGill, .J Hllles SulliYau, Oscar H. Williams.
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Special Committee on Policy.-'-Charles H. Haskins, Harvard University, chair·
man; Carl Becker, "William E. Dodd, Guy S. Ford, Dana C. Munro.
Sl)(wial Committee on. the Historical Congress (tt Rio de Janeiro.-Bernard

Moses, UniverSity of California, chairman; Julius Klein, 1824 Belmont Road,
Washington, secretary; Charles L. Chandler, Charles H. Cunningham, Percy A.
Martin.
Special Committee on American Educational and Scientific Enterprises in the
Ottoman Empire.-Edward C. Moore, Hal·vard University, chairman; James H.

Breasted, Albert H. Lybyer.
Committee on Military History Priz"e.-J\filledge L. Bonham, jr., chairman,
Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.; Frank Maloy Anderson, Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N. H.; Allen IUchards Boyd, Library of Congress, Washington, D. c.;
Albert Bushnell Hart, Haryard University, Cambridge, Mass.; Fred M. Fling,
Uuiversity of NebraSka, Liucoln, Nebr.

ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES.

'L'he Amedean Historical Association is the national organization of those
persons interested in history and in the promotion of historical work and
studies. It was founded in 1884 by a groUl) of rppresentative scholars, and in
1889 was incorporated by act of ClIngr"ss, its nutiollul charadeI' being emphasized by fixing its principal ofiice in \Vashington and by providing for the
gonm1!nental publication of it;,; annual reports. Its present membership of
2.700 is drawn from every Stat" of the Union a;,; w<ell us fr011l all the Territories
and dependeneies, fr01l1 -Canada and South Alllerica, anel from other foreign
countries. The association should appeal, thl'ough its meetings, publications,
and other activities, not only to the student, writer, or teacher of history, but to
the librarian, the archivist, the editor, the man of letters, to all who have any
intprest in history, local, national, or gpneral, and to those who believe that
correct knowledge of the past is essential to a right ulll1t~l'stanc1ing of the
lll·espnt.
The meetings of the association are lIPId annually during the last week in
DecPl11bpr in cities so situateel as best to acconlllloelate in turn the m-embers in
diff(~rent parts of the country. The average attendance at the meetings is about
408, rel1resenting generally 40 or more States and Canaela, while from 75 to
100 members usually have an active part in the program. But it is the opportunity afforded for aequnintnnce and soeial intereonrse quite as- much as the
formal sessions and conferences that make the meetings so agreeable and
profitable.
The annual l'Pl1Ol·t, usnally in two volum-es, is printed fot' the association by
the Govel'l1ml'nt and is distributpd frpe to members. It contains the proceedings of the association and the more important papers renel at the annual
meetings, as well as valnble colleetions of documents, bibliographical contributions, reports on American arChives, 011 the activities of historical SOcieties, on
the teaching of history, etc.
The Anwrican Historical Rpview is a quarterly jonl'l1al of two hundred or
more pageR. gael! issue contains at least four authoritative articles in different fieWs of history, as well as selpded elocumcnts, critical reviews of all new
works of any importal!cF, awl a section devotPll to historical news of periodical
and other publications, institutions, societies, and persons. 'The Review is
recog-nized, both in this country and alll'oad, as the standard American journal
devoted to history, and it easily takes rank with tht~ leading European journals.
It is indispensable to all who dpsirp to keep nbreast with the historical work of
the \vorJd, amI of gl'pat Ylllue and interl'st to the general reader. 'I'he Review
is distribuh'd free to all memhers of the association.
To the f;ubjeet of history teaching the association has given much and consistent attentioIl. Round-table confcrl'I1ces have been held, committee'S have
heen appointed, inYestigatioIls made, I'P[lorts and papers read at nearly every
annual meeting. Tlw high standard of excellence in the teaching of history
throughout the Fnited States is due in IHJ sUlall degree to the association's
Ilctivity in this direction. 'rhe Report of the Committee of Seven OIl his(ory in the secondary schools, published in 1898 and supplemented in 1910, and
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tIlt' TIE'port of tlw COlllmittee of Eig'ht on history ill the ele!l1Plltnry s(:hooI8, published in 1909, form the basis of the present (:ul'riculurn of history in 1110st of the
s(:hools of the country.
There is at present a COlumittee on history and education for citizenship
in the schools, aPpointed by the association in cooperation with the National
Board for Histori~al Sei'vice and the National Education Association, whieh is
comddering the place of history in the curricululll of all schools below the college as one of the measures of educational readjustment Illlule desirable hy the
new conditions following the. war. I<'urthermore, recognizing the importance o[
this phase of its work and its rplation to the future citizenship of the Nation,
the association in 1911 assumPlI a guiding intel'est in the Hi,;tory Teacher's
Magazine, now the Historical Outlook, a monthly journal of the greatest practical value to the teacher of history.
Healizing the importance and value of the work of the many State and local
historical societies, the association has from its earliest days maintained close
{'elations with these kindred organizations. Since 1904 a conference of delegates of historical societies, which has since been given a selJli-indeVlmdpnt
status, has been held in connection with the annual meetings of the association,
At these conferences are consiLlered the problems of historical sodeties-for
example, the arousing of local interest in history, the mal'l{ing of hi storie sites,
the collection and publication of historieal material, the maintenance of historieal museums, ete.; cooperative enterpriscs, too great fo!' any OllP Rociety,
but possible for several acting together, are also planned. The most important
of these enterprises, the prevamtioll of a catalogue of the dOCUllJ(>llt;; in French
archives relating to the history of the Mississippi Valley, is now Ilcaring successful completion,
An inJportunt function of the association is tlw discoyery and eXl1loitl1tion
of the manuscript sources of American history. Thus, the historical manuscripts cOlllmission, crea ted in 189;-; as a standing eommittee, has published in
tIle Annual lleports nearly 8,000 pages of historical documents, including such
col1el'tions as the correspondence of John C. Calhoun; the papers of Salmon P.
Chase; the dispatches of the Frpnch commissioners in the United Statps,
1791-1797; the correspondence of Clark and Gpnet, 1793-94; the lliplomatic eorrespondence· of the Republic of Texas; tllP corresponderH'e of Toomhs, Stcphens,
amI Cobb; the papers of James A. Bayard, letters to It. lVI. T. Hnnter, etc,
Realizing that the public records, which constitute the prine.: al source fo!'
the history of any country, were generally neglected in America, and that this
neglect had caused, and must continue to eaust', irreparable losses, the association created in 1899 the public archives commission, tllP function of which was
to examine anLl report upon the general character, hiRtorical value, physical
condition, and admini:tratioll of the public recorlls of the various States awl
of the smaller political divisions. The cOlllmission has now publishell reports
on the arcliives of oyer 40 States, and has, furthermore, been instrumental in
securing legislation providing for the proper care and administration of so
valuable a claRs of historical material. Since 1909 the COllllllission has held
an annual conference of archivists, in connection with the meetings of the
association, for the diseussion of the more or less technical problems that
confront the cu;,todian of public records.
In the meantime the association is working actively to secure for the national
archives at ·Washington a central. building where the records of the Federal
Government may be properly housed and cared for instead of being, as at
present, scattC'recl among several hundred offices, where they are too often
in the grayest danger from fire or other Llestructive forces.
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Bibliography, the indisppnsable tool of the historian and the guide of the
layman, has not been neglpcted. The committee on bibliography has recently
published A Union List of Collections on Europpun HistOl'y in American
Lihraries, \vhich has proved of the greatest value to librarians and students
alike. A special committee is at present engaged in cooperation with a COlllmittee of English scholars in the preparation of a dpscriptive and critical
bibliography of modern English history, and a joint cOlllmittee of the American
Historical Association and the American Library Assoeiation has recently
been appointed to complete a l\Ianual of Historical Literature for the use of
libraries and the general public. For SOIlle years now there has been prepared
and pulllif;hed undpr the auspices of the association an annual bibliography of
'Writings on American History, which contains a practically COlllvlete list. in
somo 3,000 items, of all books and periodieal articles appearing during the
year. It is generally recogniz(~d as the most comVl<ete and usable of all the
national llibliographies. Bibliographies on special subjeets have been printed
from tilllP to time in the Annual Rpports; esppeially should be noted a Bibliography of American Historic'al Soeipties, filling over 1,300 pages, which was
printeu in the annual report for 1905.
In ID04 a Pacific ('oast bl'HUel1 wns organized, whir'h, while an integral pnrt
of the association, eleets loeal officers alld holds soparate anuual meetings.
Its j1]'o(,peclings are publislwll in the Annual l{(!llorts. In HJ14 hpadquarters of
the assoeiution were estalJlislll'd in London for the bpllefit of the Hlany American stmlellts working there in the Puhlic Hecol'<l Oflice and iu the British
MUSPUlll.
'rill' association is enablell to share the buillling of the Hoyal Historical Society, 22 RURsell Square. At the sallle time plans were on foot to
p;,;tablish an office in Paris, where the hospitality of the l\Iinistry of Public
Instructioll had bePH offered to thp a~sociation. 'i'he war unfortunately malle
it necpssary to SUSIJPud this project, llut it will be taken up again at a more
propitiou:,; ;;eaSOll. DIJubtleRs offices or rOOlllS will in time he oppnell in othp1'
EUl'oppun (,Hvitals as the dPllllllHls of American students 1ml,\' seem to jn"tif~'
SUell ac·tion.
The association has from the first pursued the policy of inviting to its melllbf'l'Hhip Hot only those profe"sionally 01' othel'wise actively engaged in historical
work, hut also those whoso intpl'ost in histol'Y or in the udYanCeJllPllt of historical seipnce is sueh that tile,)' wish to ally thelllselvos with the association in
the furthoranee of its various ob.iects.
l\[pll1!Jel'ship in tllP assodation is obtaine(} through ploction hy the oxecutive
council. uvon nomination b~' a meIllber, or by (]ired application. The annual
dues are ~3, there being no initiation fee. The lifo lllembership is $50, aw}
cal'l'ies with it eXPlllvtion from all annual dues.
All inquiries respecting the association, its work, publications, prizes, meetings. membership, (~tc., may be addressed to the Seeretary of the American
Historical ASSOCiation, 1140 WooL!ward Building, Washington, D. U.

HISTORICAL PRIZES.
[Winsor and Adams prizes.]

For the purpose of encouraging historical research, the American Historical
Association offers two prille;,;, each prille of $200-the .Tustin 'Winsor prize in
American history and the Herbert Baxter Adams prize in the history of the
Eastern Hemisphere. The Winsor prize is offered in the even years (as heretofore), and the Adams prize in the odd years. Both prizes are designed to
encourage writers who have not published previously any considerable work
or obtained an establislwd reputation. Either prize shall be awarded for an
excellent monograph or essay, printed or in manuscript, submitted to or selected by the committee of award. Monographs must be submitted on or before
July 1 of the given year. In the case of a printed monograph the date of publication must fall within a period of .two years prior to July 1. A monograph
to which a prize has been awarded in manuscript may, if it is deemed in all
respeds available, be published in the annual report of the association. Competition shall be limited to monographs written or published in the English
langnage by writers of the 'Yestern Hemisphere.
In making the award the committee will consider not only research, accuracy, and originality, but also clearness of expression and logical arrangement. The successfnl monograph must reveal marked excellence of style. Its
snbject matter should afford a distinct contribution to knowledge of a sort
beyond that having 1l1!'l'ely personal or local i.ntereRt. The monograph must
conform to the accepted canons of historical resen reh and criticism. A manuscript-including text, notes, bibliography, appendices, etc.-must not exceed
100,000 words if designed for publication in the Anllual Hepo'rt of the association.
The J1tstin 1rinsol' JJl'ize.-The monograph must be based upon independent
and original illvestigation in American history. The phrase "American history" includes the history of the. United Statp;.; and other countries of the
'Yes tern Hemisphere. The monograph may deal with any aspect or phase of
that history.
The HCI'IH"rt Barctcl' Adams [Jl'ize.-The monograph must be based upon independent and original investigation in the history of the Eastern Hemisphere.
The monograph may deal with any aspect or phase of that history, as in the
case of the 'Vinsor prize.
Inquiries regarding tlwse prizes should be addressed to the chairmen of
the respective committees, or to the secretary of the association, 1140 'Voodward Building, Washington, D. C.
The Justin Winsor prize (which until 1906. was offered annually) has been
awarded to the following:
189G. Herman V. Ames, "The proposed amendments to the Constitution of
the United States."
1900. William A. Schaper, "Sel'tionalism and reprcsentation in South Carolina;" with honorable mention of Mary S. Locke, "Antislavery sentiment
before 1808."
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1001. rlrich B. Phillips, .. Georgia anti State rights;" with honorahle mention
of l\1. Louise Gretll, "The struggle for religious lihprty in COllnecticut."
1902. Charles McCarthy, "The Anti-l\lasonic Party;" with honorahle mpntion
of IV. Hoy Smith; " South Carolina as a Hoyal Province."
1003. Louil"e Plwlps Kellogg, " The American colonial charter: A study of its
relation to EngliSh lulministrntion, chiefly after 1688."
1904. IVilliam R. Manning, "The Noot\m Sound ('ontroyersy;" with honorable mention of C. O. l>aullin, "The Kayy of the American Revolution."
1906. Annie Heloise Abel, "The history of ~yents resulting in Indian consolidation west of the l\1issiHsippi Hiyer."
1908. Clarence Ellwin Carter, "Great Britain ::mll thl' Illinois country,
1765-1774;" with honorable mention of Charles Henry Ambler, "Sectionalism
in Virginia, 1776-1861."
1910. Edward Raymond Turner, "The Negro in Pennsylvania: SiayeryserYitudc~freed()m, 1639-1861."
1912. Charles Arthur ColI', " The IVhig Part~· in the South."
1914. Mary IV. 'Williams, "Anglo-American Isthmian diplomacy, 1815-1915."
1916. Richard J. Purcell, "Connecticut in transition, 1775-1818."
1918. Arthur l\1. Schlesinger, "'l'he Colonial Merchants and the Ameriean
HeYolution, 1763-1776." (Columbia rniYersity Studies in History, etc., No.
182.)
From 1897 to 1809 amI in 1905 tllP .Tustin Winsor prize was not awarded.
The Herbert Baxter Adams prize has bepn awarded to:
1905. Dayid S. Muzzey, "The spiritual Franciscans;" with honornbJe mention
of Eloise Ellpry, ".Tean Pierre Brissot."
1907. In equal division, Edward B. Krehbipl, "The InterdiC't: Its hiRtory
ami its operation; with espeeial attention to the time of Pope Innocent III;"
and IVilliam S. Hobertson, "Franeisco de l\lirau(la and the revolutionizing of
Spanish A1l1t~rica."
1909. IYallace Notestein, "A history of witchcraft in England from 1558 to
1718."
]911. Louisp Fa.rgo Browll, "The political aetiyith'R of the Baptists and
Fifth l\Ionarchy men in England during the Interrpgnum."
1913. Violet Barbour, " Henry BeI1lwt, Earl of Arlington."
1915. Theodore C. Pease, "The leveller movement;" with honorable mention
of F. C. Melyin, "Napoleon's system of licenspd navigation, 1806-1814."
1917. Frederick L. Nnssllnum, "G. .T. A. Ducher: An essay in the (lolitical
history of mereantilisllI during the French Hpyolution."
'rhe pssays of l\[esl'l's. ~luzzey, Krehhiel, Cartp}', Notpstein, Turner, Cole.
Pease. Purcell, Miss Brown, l\Iiss Barbour, and Miss IVilliams haye been punlished by the assoC'iation in a sprips of selmrate volumes. The earlier Winsor
prize essays were printed in the Annual Reports.
l\IILITARY HISTORY PRIZE.

The American Historical Association offers a prize of $250 for the hest unpublished essay in American military history submitted to the military history
prize committee' before July 1, 1920.
The essay may treat of any event of American military history-a war, a
campaign, a battle; the influence of a diplomatic or political situation upon
mil itary operations; an arm of the service; the fortunes of a particular command; a metllOd of warfare historically treated; the career of a distinguishedsoldier. It should not be bighly technieal in character, for the object of the
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('on test is to extend the interest in American mil itary history but it must Ill?
a positive contrihution to historical knowledg(' lll1d the fruit of original res('arch.
The essay is not exvpcted to be less than 10,000 or more than 100,000 words
in length.
It should be submitte(1 ill typewl'ittpn form, unsig-ned; and should he accompani('d by a spa!pd envelo]J mark('d with its title and containing the name and
lHlrlr('ss of t!w authOl'; and a short biogra]Jhical sketch.
Maps, diagrams, or oUI('r illustrative materials accompal1~'ing a manuscript,
8honlrl twar the title of the essay.
The cOl1lmittpe, in reaching a decision, will consillpr not only rpsparch, accuracy, and originality but also clearrH'ss of expression and literary form. It
l'('spryes the right to withhold the award if no essay is submitted attaining the
required degree of exeeI1en('e.
Ifor further information address the chairman of the military· history prize
committee, l'IIil1edge L. Bonham, jr., Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION IN 1918.

At the annual meeting of the American Histodcal Association
held in Philadelphia in December, 1917, it was voted to hold the
meetings for 1918 in Minneapolis, but provision was made whereby
the executive council was authorized to change the place of meeting
or to abandon the meeting altogether should it consider such action
desirable in view of the emergency conditions created by the war.
Exercising this authority the council decided, during the course of
1918, to hold the meetings for that year in Cleveland, Ohio, as at
the time when the council was obliged to make its decision the speedy
termination of hostilities could not be foreseen, and conditions of
railroad travel were such that it seemed desirable to have the meetings as near as possible to the geographical center of the association's
membership.
An excellent program was prepared and all arrangements had
been made for what promised to be a series of uncommonly successful sessions, when the recrudescence of influenza in epidemic form
compelled the public health authorities of Cleveland to advise against
holding the meeti:1gs. The council therefore voted to abandon the
meetings, and the members of the association were notified to that
effect in season to prevent serious inconvenience.
By vote of the association, passed in prevision of such an exigency,
the ofiicers elected in December, 1917, are continued in office until
the next annual meeting, which is to be held in Cleveland in December, 1919. The business of the association, however, required that
the council should meet for its transaction, which it did in New York
on January 31 and February 1, when the reports of officers and committees were read and discussed, the budget for H119 voted, and
plans for the work of the association formulated and adopted.
The proceedings of the council are herewith presented as the proceedings of the association for the year 1918.
vV ALDO G. LELAND, Secretary.
- MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD AT THE LIBRARY
OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK, JANUARy 31, 1919.

'rile council met at 8 pm., President W. R. ~rh[lyer in the chair.
Present; Vice President Edward Channing, l\Iiss Salmon, Messrs. Leland,
Moore, Bourne, Burr, Dunning, Fleming, Harding, Jame::;on, Lingelbach, and
the secretary.
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The following committee chairmen and editors of the American Historical
Heyiew and the Historical Outlook were also llresent: Messrs. Oheyney, Dutcher,
.Tohnson, McKinley, Learned, Paltsits, Paxson, J. H. Smith, and Van Tyne.
Mr. Jnmeson prpsented tile appended memoir of tile late Henry Adallls,
eX-lu'psident of the association, which was accepted and ordered to he spread
llllon the minutes.
'i'he secretal'y of the couneil read the appended memoir of the late Theodore
Itooseyelt, ex-president of the association, prepnrpd by Mr. A. B. Hart, which
was acceptpd by a rising vote and ordered to be sprpad upon the minutes. The
secretary was directed to send a coVy to lUI'S. Hooseyelt. ;\11'. Leland presented
resolutions respecting the late A. Howard Olark, curator of the association,
",hieh were adovted as follows:
Resoh;ed, 'I'hat the following resolutions be adovted by the executive couneil
of the American Historical Association nnd that the secretary be instructed to
transmit a copy of tl:em to Mrs. A. Howard Clark and to the Secretary of the
Swithsonian Institution:
The executlYe council of the American Historical Association learns with unaffected sorrow of the death of A. Ho,,"ard Clark, curntor of the assoeiation,
anll i:urator of history in the :O;mitllHonian Institution. ;\11'. Clark was a memuer
of this association for 112 yE'ars and for :{O year:-- all oflicer--first aR assistant
secl'etary anc] curator, 1889-H100; and then as ~pcretnry and curator, 1:100-UJ08;
and finally as ('ura tor from 1 B08 until his death on December 31, 1918. During
tllE'se YPHl'S he gaye s('rvie(~ aH inyalnahle as it ,YUH llI1sp!fisll and lahorions
to the affairs of the assodation nnd to him thE' association owes no small degree of the sucee,s whIch it has elljo.Y(~d.
The cOllndl hayiug beforE' it illyitatiollS from Oleyelal1d and :lIil1l1Papolis for
the annual meeting of IBI9 voted, 011 aecount of the exceptional COnclitiOllS resulting from the war which seC'mel1 to lllnke n central mE'eting place dE'sirable. to
hold the meeting in Oleveland. It was voted to lay on the table the Question
of the place of meeting for 1 B20.
1\1aj. F. L. Paxson, chairman of the committE'e on the Jnstin Winsor prize,
reported that fhe essays had been submitted and examined by the conuuitiee
and that tlw prize for 1\)18 hall been ll\vllnled to Arthur 1\1. SchlE'singer, of
Oolumbus, Ohio, for his essay entitlell .. The colonial merchants and the AUlPrican Revolution, 1763-1776," printed as Yolume LXXYIII of ColumiJia University
Studies in History, EconomiCS, and Public Law.
Tile r<']lort of the cOUlmittee on [lublications, as appended, was presented
by Mr. Learned and was aceepted and plaeed on file.
H was voted that the COlllmittee on publications be instrncted to offer its
serviees to Lieut. I". L. Nussbaum \yith a yiew to securing a publisher for Ilis
('fisay un DuLiwr to which was awardpd the Adams [lrize of 1H17; but that if a
publisher can not be seemed the cOl1ll1littee be authorized to postpolle publkation of the E'ssay unUl further netioll by the eoullcil.
It was voted to authorize the committee OIl publications to proceed with the
preparation of the annual rcport for 1918 and to approve the vroposel! contents
as inclicate(l by the cOllllllittpe in ils revort.
Oertain parts of the rellort of the committee on publications, coneeming the
use by tll(' association of advertising pages in the American Historieal UeYit'w
:JIld the publication 'of two volumes of papers COlli poser! respectin~ly of reprints
from the first 25 volumes of the American Historical Heview al1(l of prpsidentin 1 address2s were referred to the board of editors of the Ueyiew for C011sideration and rpport during the present llleeting.
A report for the public archives con1l11ission was made by its chairman, Mr.
Paltsits, who stated that as no avprovriatioll had been made for tllP cOlJ1mission
in 1918 it had been inactive during the past year and had no forlJ1al report to
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present. Mr. Paltsits said that the original program of the commission, the
preparation of reports on the archin~s of all the States, had been completed, as
nearly as was practicable; that the commission had prepared and printed in the
annnal re[Jorts of the association a series of chapters on yarions vhases of
archiYe ('conomy and practice, an(l that in his opinion the time had come for
the commission to draw up and inaugurate t1 new program of nctidHes.
'l'he appen(\ell report of the historical manuscripts commission was presented
by its chairman. Mr . .Justin H. Smith, and the proposal of the commission to
prepare for publication in· the annual reports three volumes of the papers of
Stephen I!'. Austin, to be edited by Prof. E. C. Barker, was approyed.
Mr . .Jameson read a personal letter from Prof. Pirenne. of the Uniyersity of
Ghent, relating his exppriences and those of Prof. Fredericq while interned in
Germany. Tile following resolution was adopted:
The executh'e council of the Amerimn lIi~toricril ASf;oC'iation extends to Prof.
Henri Pirenne al1l! to Prof. Paul Fre(lericq its sympathetic congratulations on
the occasion of their return to the Lniyersity of GllPnt after 3~ months of the
most unjl1sti1iable and cruel exile, enforced uvon them by the late Germau
Governnwnt, [1I1(! eXllressps t(l them its cordial wishes for the future.
The council then adjourned to rq,eet on Saturday

IL~Jl'llillg

EVARTS

at 10 o'clock.
B. GREENE,

Secretary ot the Council.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD AT THE LIBRARY
OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1919.

The eOllncil met Ht 10 n. m. and remained in >;('s8ion, with a short intermission for luneh, until ,1 p. III.
Present: President 'fhayer, Vice Prpsidpnt Channing, Miss Salmon, Messrs.
Leland, Moore, G. B. Adams, BounH', Burr, DUlllling, Fleming, Hanling, .Jameson. Lingelbach, and t1H' secretary.
The chair was tak('n successively by President '1'hayer, Vice President Channing, and 1\11'. Burr.
'1'he cOlllllliltpe chairlllpn present were :.\Ie;;srs. Cheyney, Dutcher, Learned,
Paltsits, Paxson, and Smith.
'l'lw secl'ptary of the association pl'esented his annual report as appended,
showing 1hat the total membership of the association on November 30, l!HS.
was ~,510 as ngninst the pnrol\llIent of 2,654 for DecPlllber 10, 1017, and 2,730
for DecPIllLJer lD, 1m G. The ]'(']lort was received amI ordered placed on file.
'l'lw recolllmendations of the s('cretary were adopted I.y the following yotes:
I. Voted: Thnt any pel':,ol1 who \vas a II1C'1llber of the association on .July 1,
1914, or who has since lWCOlllP n n1('llI\)er, and who has since that date been in
the active military sPl'\'ice of the United States or of the powers associated
with the Unite(! States, 01' who, if a citizen of the United States, lias Iwen
engaged ill an ofiicially rec()gnize(1 war aetivity overseas, llIay, upon his or her
request, be continlletl until :SelltpIllber 1. 1m!), on the roll of members of the
associatioll without the payment of allnual dues for such period as said member llIay have be(~n Pllgaged in said seryiee; [,11(1 the secretary of the association is herpby Huthorized and directed to sUJlply saiel members, upon their
reqUl~st, with sucll COllies of the Ameri<-an Hisiorknt Heview as they may haye
[aitHI to receive by reason of said service, at the llolllillnl price of ~5 cents per
copy.
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II. Voted: That the secretary of tl.e association be, and hereby Is, authorized
to send to the University Of Lille, which was a member of the association in
1914, all copies of the American Historical Review from October, 1914, to July,
1919, inelusive, which said university may have failed to receive because of its
location in the invaded districts of France.
III. Voted: That the secretary of the association and the secretary of the
coullcil be authorized to prepare for publication in the annual report for 1919
such records of the association as haye not yet been printed and which in their
judgment should be preserved in this form.
.
IV. Voted: To appoint a special committee of three which shall be, and
hereby is, instructed to p esent to the council at its next meeting nominations,
not to exceed nine in number, for corresponding and honorary membership in
the association.
Messrs. G. B. Adams, .T. F. Jameson, and A. C. McLaughlin were named as
members of this committee.
The treasurer of the association presented his annual l'eport, as appended,
for the period from December 19, 1917, to November 30, 1918, a summary of
which follows:
Balance on hand Dec. 19, 191L _________ ! ______________ ._________
Receipts Dec. 19, 1917, to Nov. 30, 19UL_______________ $9,958.11
Disbursements Dec. 19, 1917, to Noy. 30, 1918__________
9, 129. 18

$2,424.35

Excess of receipts over disbursemellts_______________________

828.93

Balance on hand Noy. 30, 1918____________________________
Other assets Nov. 30, 1918:
Bond and mortgage _____________ _
$20,000.00
Accrued interesL ________________ ._______________ _
152.47
Twenty shares of banI, stock ____________________ _
4,400.00
Endowment fund _______________________________ _
2,909.19

3,253.28

27,461.66
Total assets, cash and invested funds ______________________ '30,714.94
Estimated value, stock of publications, furniture, etc______________
7,612.75
Bank balance, American Historical Reyiew_______________________
1,358.28
Grand total, all assets____________________________________

~9,

685. 97

The treasurer presented an audit of his accounts made by the American Audit
Co., which certified to the correctness of the report.
The annual report of the treasurer and the audit thereof were ordered to be
accepted and placed on file.
The treasurer was authorized to send to members with the annual bills for
1919-20 a request for additional voluntary contributions of $1 for a deficit fund.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved lJy the exccutil'e council of the American Historical Association at
its 1-eglllar 8ession hcld in the city 01 New Yo rIc ]<'elJruary 1, 1919, That the sec-

retary and treasurer of the associa tiun be, and they are hereby, empowered to
sell 20 shares of the capital stock of the American Exchange Natiollal Bank of
New York City, now owned by the association, at a price not less thall $2::l0 a
share.
'Increase since Dec. 19, 1917, $2,198.72.
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The secretary of tllP council reported that the committee on the Herbert
Baxter Adams prize ha(l announced in ::\larch, 1918, the award of that prize
for 1917 to Lieut. Frederick L. Nussbaum for his l'ssuy entitled" G. J. A. Ducher:
An l'ssay in the political history of mercantilism during the French Revolution."
The secretary of the council stated that the committee on history ill schools
had been inactive during the YE'ar, mainly because it had been impossible to
make any appropriation for it and also because of unavoidable delay in effectjng
its organization. The secretary statpd, however, that the national board for historical service had been able to carryon certain of the activities which might
appropl'iately have been undprtaken by the committee. He gave notice that
the future organization and work of the committee would be discussed in COI1nection with the report of the committee on appointments.
The chairman of the committee on bibliography, Prof. G. l\1. Dutcher, presented
the appended report, which was ordered to be accepted and pLlced on file. He
stated that having had no appropriation for the past year the committee as
such had been obliged to be inactive, although individual members of the comll1itt(~e had made various bibliographical contributions. The wOrl, already accomplished by Dr. B. O. Steiner toward a bibliography of Ameriean travel had been
transferred to the committee and assigned to Mr. Shearer, who was l'l'ady to
bring it to completion provided the necessary appropriation for that purpose
could be made.
The secretary of the association presented a eommunication from the president
of the American Library Association asking that the council of the American
Historial Association appoint a committee to cooperate with a committpe of the
American Library Association-the appointulPnt of which had been authorized
by the executive board-in compiling a bibliography of general history similar
in scope and purpose to the now out-of-date Manual of Historical LitPl'nture
compiled by C. K. Adams. During the discussion the secretary state,l that it
was proposed to make the work of compilation a cooperative enterprise, in
which a Iarg(~ numher of seholars would be asked to contribute notes on volumes
uf which tlH'y had special knowledge; that for the present year small appropriations by the two associations would suffice for the planning and inauguration
of the enterprise; and that it was proposed to arrange for the publication of the
completed work on sueh terms as would not involve either association in any
pxpense for printing or publishing.
It was voted that the eOllllnittee on bibliography be instructed to cooperate
with a committee of till' American Library Association in the eompilation of 11
manual of historical litpraturp.
The report of the committee on the international historical eongress on the
history of AnlPrica, to bl' helcl in Hio (Ie .Taneiro in September, 1922, prepared
b~' Mr. Julius Klein, secretary of the cOlllmittee, was read by Mr. Leland.
In
a ccordance with the recommendation of the cOIllmittee, the council voted to
authorize it to take sl1eh 1IlPasures, ill the name of the association. as it might
deem appropriate aWl necessary for securing recognition by the Government
and an appropriation fr01l1 Congress sullicient for adequate representation of the
United States at the congress.
Prof. E. O. Moore, ehairman of the cOIllmittee on American scientific and
educational intel'ests In the Ottom:ln Emvire, whieh was appointeel at the last
annual meeting of the association, being absent in Europe on a mif;sion for the
American COllJlllittl'e for Relief in the Near I£ast, a brief summary of the committee's report was presented by the secretary of the round!. The committee
had gathel'ptl informatioll with respect to l'ducational nepds in 'l'urkpy; the laws
regulating private schools in Turkey; westerll, and especially Ameriean, educa-
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tional and philanthropic institutions in Turkey before the war; and had prepared suggestions fOi' preliminary measures designed to safeguard the future of
"dentific research in the Ottoman Empire. The chairman of the committee had
presented to the Secretary of State a geneml statement on behalf of the committee urging that the representatives of the United States at the peace conference should charge themselves with seeing that the general Interests involved
should secure consideration in any terms which might be made with the Ottoman J;jmpire. A member of the committee, Prof. Lybyer, at present in Paris as
an expert on near eastern affairs attendant upon the American mission to negotiate peace, would particularly bear in mind the objects of the committee, and
the chairman expected to be able materially to further those objects in the
course of his mission in the Near East. The committee also recommended that
the association cooperate with the Archaeological Institute of America in bringing before the peace conference the desirability for taking action for the conservation of the monuments of western Asia.
It was voted that the council is.in sympathy with the purposes indicated in
the report of the committee on Ami'rican scientiiic and educational interests in
the Ottoman Elllpire and that Messrs. Jameson, Leland, and Moore be appointed
a special committee to take such action in the Ilallle of the council with respect
to the committee's report as they might deem appropriate.
It was also voted that the council associate itself with the Archaeological
Institute of America in presenting to the peace conference the importance of
insuring the preservation of monuments of westei'n Asia.
Prof. E. P. Cheyney presented the annual report of the board of editors of
the American Historical Review. He also reported the views of the board of
editors with respect to the various matters which had been referred to them by
the council. He reported that the board was prepared to take up with the
Macmillan Co. the question of advertiSing space in the Review for the pubJicatiolls of the association.
Prof. Burr presented the appended memoir of the late Andrew D. "White, first
president of the association. It was ordered by a rising vote that the memoir
be accepted and spread on the minutes of the council.
Dr. Jameson reported briefly for the committee on the London headquarters.
It was voted to approve the recommendation of the committee on publications
with respect to tile publication in the Heview of a list of the publications of the
association in such manner as may be arranged by tile board of editors.
The treasurer, as chairman of the finance committee, presented the estimH tes
of receipts and expenditures for 1919, which, with a III elllllll cn ts, were approved.
as follows:
Estimates, 1919.

Ueceipts:
Ann ual dues ___________"___________________________________ _
Publica tiOllS _________________________ - __ _
Royalties _______________________________ _
In tprest and divi<lelH 1,, ____________________________________ _
Gifts and miscellaneous ____ _

$6,990.00
30U.00
110.0U
1, IOU. 00
2GO.00

Cash on hand Dec. 1, 1918 _______ .____________________________ _

8,7GO.OO
3,253.00

Total _______________________________________________ _

12,003.00
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Expenditures:
Charges against unexpended haJfll]CeS, 1918Already expendedSecretary and treasureL __________________ _ $3.68
Program committee ___ _
38. 75
Conference of historical societies ___________ _ 26.58
Publication committee ______________________ _ 17.48
'Vinsol' prize, 191(L _______________________ _ 50.00
Abandoning meetiug _______________________ _ 127.58

$264.07
Payable on callHistorical manuscripts commission__________ 135.25
Military history prize______________________ 250.00
Bibliography of Modern EngH:>h Hi,;(ory_____ 125.00

510.25
774.32
New appropriations, 1919Secretary and treasurer ________________________ 2, 000.00
Nominating committee _____________ ____ _________
25.00
Pacific coast brunclL____________________________
50.00
Program committee
150.00
Publication and editoriaL _______________________ _ 500.00
American Historical Review
615.00
200.00
Allullls prize.
'Yinsor pl"ize, 1I118 ____________________ _
200.00
London lwadquarters ________ _
150.00
COlllmittee on history in schools ______ _
400.00
Historical manuscripts conllnissiOlL
100.00
Hio Janeiro congress __________________________ _ 25.00
Committee on policy _____________________________ _ 25.00
-Writings 011 American histot·y __________________ _ 200.00
Execu ti ve counciL ___________________ _
300.00
COlllmittee on bibliography ____________________ _ 50.00
Plate for London headquarters __________________ _ 50.00

9,040.,00
9,81-1.32
Excess of expenditures

OVeL'

receipt"' _________________ _

Estimated balance, 1919 ____________ _

I, 06-±, 32
2,2aK u8

On behalf of the cOlllmittee 011 tlPPointments the ,;('(.'rl'tal'Y of th'~ council
l'eported the following noltlillutiolls for comlllittl'l's of the as:iOCiatioll for the
year 1919, which were approvell:
Iiistori('(lT 11/(lJ/'llscrijJfs cOllwlis8ion.-.Tustin H, Slllith. chail"IlInn; D. R.
Andersoll, Mrs. Amos G. Draper, Logan E~areJ', Gaillard Hunt, O. II. Lincoln,
i\l. ;\1. Quai fl'.
C01nlllittcc on the Justin TVins(;1' l)rizc.-Frec1eric L. Paxson, chairlll:m; A. C.
Cole, E. S. Corwin, 1<', H. Hotldpt" Ida 1\1. 'l'arlwll.
C011l1Jli.ttec on the lieriJert Baa'tcl' Adams IJizc.-Ituth Putnam, ehainnlln;
"'. C. Abbott,' C. D. Hm~el1, Conyers l{end, Bel'Iladotte E. Schlllitt.
1

Declined appointment; C. 11. McIlwain appointed in his place.
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Public archires cOlllmission.-Yictor H. Paltsits, chairman; H. V. Ames, E. E.
Barker, Solon J. Buck, It. D. W. Connor, John C. Fitzpatrick, C. N. I~uller,
Peter Guilday.
OommIttee on bibliography.-George 1\1. Dutcher, chairman; other members
of the committee to be a<1ded on nomination of the chairman.
Oommittee on pUblications.-H Banett Learned, chairman; all other members ex officio.
.
Member lJOard at editors at the American Ht~tol'ical Review.-E. P. Cheyney
(to serve 6 years from .Jan. 1, ] 919).
Oommittee on history in schools.-S. B. Harding,' chairman; 'V. C. Bagley,
F. S. Bogardus, J. A. C. Chandler, D. C. Knowlton, G. S. l"ord, A. C. McLaughlin, Joseph Schafer.
The commfttee on history in schools was confirmed after a discussion in
which it was explained that the national board for historical serviee, upon
request by the National Education Association, had appointed Messrs. Harding.
Bagley, Bogardus, Chandler, and Knowlton a committee to prepare a report
on the study of history in all schools of less than collegiate grade, and that
the board had requested the association to cooperate with it in this activity
by appointing a similar committee. The council thereupon voted to substitute
f<;lr its standing committee on history in schools a special committee consisting
of the five members alread~ appointed by the national board, together with
Messrs. Ford, McLaughlin, and Sc'hafer, and to instruct this committee to
prepare as soon as possible a report on the ch!!nges and rearljustments which
should be made in the study and teaching of history in all schools, elellwntary,
secondary, rural, vocational, etc., below the g-rade of college.
It was voted to lay before the trustees of the Carnegie Corporation a statement respecting the special importance nt this time, from the point of view
(}f educating American youtb for intelligent citizenship, of the work entrusted
to the special committee on ilif,tory in schools, and to request the trustees to
contrihute to the expenses of thE' committee.
1\11'. Jameson reported progress in the plan;:; for a natiotml archive building.
It was voted that the former committee on the national archives be revived
with the following membership: Messrs .•Jameson, Moore, Paxson.
Mr. McKinley presented a report on the Historical Outlook (continuing the
History Teacher's Magazine).
It was voted thnt a special committee be appointed to ('on,ider the future relation of the Historical Outlook with the
association and to report to the council an appropriate plan of cooperation.
Messrs. Greelw, Bourne, and Lingelbach were appointed members of this committee.
It was voted to reappoint Messrs. Frederic Duncalf and O. H. William;:; as
members of the board of advisory editor,; of the Historical Outlook for one
year, with the understanding that some change in the organization of the
board may be made at the enrl of this year.
It was votE'd that the officers of the association be entrusted with the l'E'spollsibility of continuing so far as pos"ible the services now p(~rforme(l by
the national board for historical service and instructed to rep(Jrt to the council at its next meeting.
The committee on finance was authorized to associate \vitll itself seven additional members for the ~pecific purpose of incrE'asing the enrlowmE'nt fund of
the association.
1

Resigned as chairman, but continued on committee; Joseph Schafer appointed chairman.
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The work of the committee on policy being under consideration, it W!1S
voted to ask the members of the committee now in this country to take suC'h
measures us may be appropl'iate to forward its work in the absenC'e of the
C'hairman on service abroad.
It was yo ted that a special committee be appointed by tlw chair to study
the problem of the membership of the association and the relation between
the association and local historical societies.
It was voted that, in order to Signalize the thirty-fifth anniversary of the
organization of t11e American Historical Association and the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the founding of the American Hi,torieal Review, a special committee of three be appointed which shall be, and hereby is, authorized to publish, in the name of the assoeiation, a volume of historical essays reprinted
from the American Historieal Review and the Papers amI Reports of the
American Historical As,"ociation, provided that such publication shall be without expense to the treasury of the association. It was further voted that the
committee shall consist of the chairman of the committee on publications, a
member of the board of editors of the American Historical He\iew to be named
by the chairman of the board, and a chairman to be chosen by the two members above indicated.
It was votell that the committee on local arrangements for the Cleveland
meeting of 1918 be continued for the meeting of 1919 as follows: Myron T.
Herrick, chairman; Wallace H. Cathcart, vice chairman; Samuel Ball Platner, secretary; Elroy M. Avery, I<Jlbert J. Benton, C. 'V. Bingham, Henry E.
Bourne, A. S. Chisholm, Arthur H. Clark, James R. Garfiel<J, Ih'ank 1\1. Greg;:-,
Halph King, Samuel Mather, William P. Palmer, Frank F. Prentiss, Charles F.
Thwing, .T. H. Walle.
It was voted that the committee on appointments .be authorized to appoint
a program committee for the meeting of 1919.
[This committee has been apPOinted as follows: Elbert J. Benton, chairman;
A. E. R. Boak, Henry E. Bourne, William "E. Dodd, Dana C. 1\lunro, Isaac ..J.
Cox, Brigar H. McNpal.]
Mr. Leland stated that the committee of five on the organization of a university center for higher studies in Washington, conSisting of Prof. D. C. l\lunro,
chairman, and Messrs. A. B. Hart, O. A. Beard, Gaillarll Hunt, and W. G. Lelanll, spcretary, had presented a printell report to a conference held at Cincinnati in connection with the annual meeting of the American Historical
Association and that the plan for the organizaUon of a center as set forth in
this report had been approvt'd by this conference and hall received the approval
01' the exeeutive council by a formal vote. At the same time formal approval
was given by the council of the American Political Science Association. Mr.
Leland statpd that parly in 1917 tllP committee had secured the i!l(lorsement of
the plan by the following governmental officials: The Secretary of State, the
Secretary of the Interior, the Librarian of Congress, the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, and t-he Director of the Pan-American Union. At the
<ieeiaration of war the committee decidell that it was best to lay aside the plan
for the time being, but since the sigliing of the armistice hall resume(l active
efforts to make the execution of the enterprise possible. He stated that at the
present time an e1'l'ort was being made to secuee the amount of money which
IYoulll makp it possible to organize this center and open it for the reception of
stUdents during the coming fall.
Mr. Leland read a statement, prepared by Mr. Joseph Schafer, vice chairman
of the national hoard for historical service, respecting the work of i!le boar.t
during the past year. The statement is appended to the minutes.
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It was voted to offer the thanks of the council to Prof. Dunning for his courtesy and hospitality in arranging for the meetings of the council as well as for
the luncheon and dinner.
Adjuurned.
EVARTS B. GmmNE,

Secretm'lI of the Council.

REPQRTS OF OFFICERS AND CG:riIMITTEES OF THE AMERICAN
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
REPORT OF THE SECRET AllY.

[Jan. 25, 1919.]
1>fEHllERSHIP.

A year ago the committee on membership was temporarily discontinued and
its functions \yere assigned to a speeial cOlllmittee conHistillg of the two secretaries who were given uuthority to appoint other members to their committee.
In vie,Y of the situation which existed during the greater part of 1918 demunding unusual sacrifices of the country in calling upon everyone for his or
her utmost, it seemed l111wise to the committe,' to make any special effort to
increase the members-hip of the association; consequently, no canvass or campaign for m(,l11bprsllil1 \yas attplllpted. 1\'otwitlultancling this inactivity 150 new
members were added to the association in Ifl18, and, although this falls consillprably short of the numbers during the last four years, ranging from 221
to 290. it is neverthelpss aq encouraging ilJ(lication of the Vitality of tllP association and of the aPlleal which it makes to those who are illtereste<1 in history.
For 19U1, llOwevpr, the situation has m'lterially changed, ami u vigorous CaIUpaiga for members is already unuer way. 'rill' first stp!) in tllis campaign was to
send to all members a requ(>st that thpy suggest the nanlt's of persons who
might properly be asked to join the association. As a rpHult, some 1:30 names
were spnt to the secretary's office, and in the last few days invitations to apply
for mpIllbership in the association, -togpthpr with the assodn !:ion's booklet,
have bpf'n sent to them. It is too soon as yet to know what the l'Psult of this
will bp. The next step will be to canvass advanced stu(]pnts of American
history in the uniH'rsities through the departments of history in those institutions. I hope that it may be imprpssed upon all [lrofessol'::'; of history that they
should encourage their best stmlellts tu become members of the association.
As soon as the npxt meeting place of the assoeiatioll has I)pen dpcided upon
every effort will be made tu interest people living ill that rpgioll in the association.
In looking over the statistics of n1Pmber~hip for the last five years, which are
appendeu to this report and cop ips of which are in the ham]s of membprs of the
council, it will be seen that the total membership on Decembl'r 1,1918, was 2,51:),
the lowest figure whieh the a5sociation has rpachpd in the Inst 10 years. The
total paid membership is 1.817, which is the lowest number in the last 10 years.
It should be remembered, howevpr, that these statistics 11re of Decemilpr I,
whereas ltlst year the statistics were made up nearly thl'pe wpeks later. Of the
702 members who were dplinqnpnt on December 1, 1918, 258 have since paid
their duE'S, so that the total number of delinquents at thp present time is 442, and
a careful examination of the list gi res reason for expecting nearly 200 of these to
pay their dues within the next month or six weeks. The net loss in membership for' the year was 135, as compared with 85 in 1917 and 187 ill UllO. The
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figures have not materinlly chnnged since tlle 1st of December with tl1{) ex\'eplion of 238 delinquents who ha vp paid their tl1l('S, The total number of members
on January 25 \I'as 2,52-1. On the whole the regional statistics reflect the Rame
condition ns the gPllPrHl statistiC's, The States sho\ving the largeHt number of
new It1pmlwrs ill 1018 are l'eTll1sylvania with 32, Texas with 13, Clllifol'llia,
l\Iassacll1lsetts, and Yirginia with 10 ('[wh, New Jerfitoy and ]'\ew York with 7
t'ncll, atHl all otht'rs with less, In a lllllnber of States there wpre no new
members,
The falling off in mC'mhership is to be accounted for mainly hy the stl ess
of the timC's nnd, to a lpss t'xtpnt, by the entrance of members into militury
st'nice, '\Vith regard to these latter, about 80 of our memherfl .are known to
haY(~ been or to hp in tile military spn-i[:t~ of the United States, but this recorcl
is doubtless incomplete, Of this number, some "12, including members in allied
serl'ice, have not pail] Uwir clues PiOler for one, two, 01' three years, I beJieve
that it would be a graceful act on the part of the association to pnable these
memllPrs to recpiye such numbers of thl' Hevil'W as they hn Ye missP(l at II
llt,lllillUl price and to continue their mplllbt~rship without In'pak in the association, III Ol'(ler to effect this I sugg('st the following vote:

'"

Votecl: That any jJPrHlIl who was II member of the association on July 1,
1914, Ol' who hm; sin('e lW('(l11W a membl'l', !lml who llas sinee thut date been in
the actin' lllilit~ll'Y s8ni<'l' of tile Unitctl States 01' of the powers associated
with the Ullitp<l States, 01' \\"ho, if a citizl'1l of the United States, has been
engagl'cl ill un officiall~' ret:ognized war adivity overseas, may, upon his or
her reQuest, be continuer] until Selltt'llllJer 1. 1.919, on the roll of members of
the association without the VUYlllent of annual dues for sueh verin(] as said
member may have been ellgagt,d in said servin'; and the secretary of tIle
association is IIPn~by lluthorizl'd an;1 l1il'eetel] to supply saId members, upon
their request, with sueh coples of the American Historical Rpview as they ,
may have failed to receive by reason of said service, at the nominal price of
33 cents pel' copy,
'(Tnder this vote 202 copief< of the Rpview as a maximum might be called for
at 23 cents a copy, Tlw cost of this to the association would he $40.40, I;'urthermore, the l:niversity oj' Lille, whieh \vas a member of the association in
1914, has of course been unable to receive any publications and has made no
payment of dues, I suggest that to this unive'rsity there be stmt, with the
compliments of the association, all tlle copies of the Heview from October,
1D14, to July, 19lf), inelusive, To put this into effect I move the following
vote:
Voted: Tllat the secretary of the association be and hereby is authorized to
send to the University of Lilll', \y]lil'h was a member of the association in 1.914,
all copies of the AlllPrican Historical Itevie\\' from October, 1B14, to July, 1D19,
inclusive, which [;aitl llniH'l'sity llHl~' have failell to recl'ive because of its location in the invadpd distriets of France,
WAll SEI!VICE OF MEMJ3El\S,

As already stated, some 80 01' lllO e members have been in militnry service
and a great many others han~ perforIlletl civilian se:'\'ice, It has not been
feasible as yet to compile a comillete Jist. but the national board for historical
seniee proposes to compile a list which will indicate the military 01' civilian
service, of all melllllPrs of the historicnl llrofef'sion and this will of course be
es~elltinlly a rl'conl of what members of the American Historical Assoeiatioll
have dOlle to IIPlp in winning the war, I take pleasure in jOining with the
chairman of the cOlllmittee on publications, who will present the matter to you
more in detail, in l'econrmemling that this be pubJishecl by the association in its
annual report.
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During the year 1918, 39 members of the association died. Three of these
were members of the council-Dr. Andrew D. White, the first president of the
association; Mr. Henry Adams, who was president in 1894; and 1\11'. A. Howard
Clark, who was assistant secretary from 188!) to 1899 and then secretary until
]908, and since 1908 curator. Another former president of the association,
Mr. Roosevelt, has died since the close of 1918. It is making no invidiolls
comparison to observe that the council since it last met har-, lAIIst its three most
illustrio:ls members and it has lost an officer who for many years devoted
himself unselfishly and whole-heartedly to the interest of the association.
The council should not adjourn without having fittingly recorded its appreciation of these members. The list of deceased members is as follows:
[* Life members.]

*Henry Adams.
George Barrie.
*Eugene Frederick Bliss.
James L. Coker.
1\1rs. Henry C. Cunningham.
*Horace Davis.
William Fairley.
1\1rs. Corra Bacon Fos·
ter.
Edward 1\1. Gallaudet.
Frederic Gardiner.
Robert D. Garwood. 1
Leslie F. Gay, jr.

*A,thur Gilman.
Louis Ii'. Girous.
Mrs. Lee C. Harby.
Jane E. Harnett.
Charles Henry Hart.
Rowland G. Hazard.
•Tohn P. Hewitt.
Philo C. Hildreth.
*Ripley Hitchcock.
Leon Beck Hook.
Francis S. Houghteling.
"'Edward C. Lee.
Peter H. K. McComb.
Ruth E. Marshall.

Herbert L. Osgood.
*George IVillis Pack.
Gilbert j\1. Plympton.
James F. Riggs.
Charles G. Saunders.
Fay Catharine Schneider .
Chm'les Card Smith.
Edward J. Smith.
Leverett IV. Spring.
Raymond G. Taylor.
"'Andrew D. White.
*Edwin O. Wood.
Henry Parks Wright.

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

The year lfn!) marks the thirty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the association. Undoubtedly this ev~nt will be signalized in some appropriate manner
at the next annual meeting. It has occurred to me that it would be appropriate
at this time to place in print some of the early records of the association which
exist only in manuscript. This would include especially the minutes of the
council from 18!)8 to 1911, when the councll minutes began to be printed, and
the reports of all committees, so far as these can be gathered, that have not
already becn printed in the annual reports. I will suggest, therefore, that the
council autllorize the two serretarips of the association to prepare for publication in the annual report for 1919 such records of the association as have not
yet bepn printed and which, in their judgment, should be preserved in this form.
Another form of signalizing the thirty-fifth anniversary would be the election
of new honorary or corresponding members. The association has at present
olle honorary member, Lord Bryce, and during its entire eour8e has had but
three. I therefore suggest that the couneil take the following action:
Voted: That the council appoint a special committee of three which shall be
and hereby is instructed to present to the eouneil at its next meeting, nominations, not to exceed nine in number, for honorary or eorresponding membership,
In the American Historical Association.
1

Killed in service in an airplane accident.
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In closing this report I feel that I should state to the council that, after
mature deliberation, I have decided that it will be best for me not to serve as
secretary after the close of the present year. In 1920 amI 1921 I shall be
absent from the country for so long a period as to make it impossible appropriately to perform the duties of the office, and this fact alone is sufficient to
determine my decision. In addition, however, I realize that it will be highly
advantageous to the association to have another secretary who will enter upon
his service with fresh views ancl plans.
Respectively submitted,
'VALDO G. LELAND, Secretary.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

[Nov. 30, 1918.1

Balance on hancl Dec. 19, 1917___________________________________ $2,424.35
Receipts to clate:
Annual dues2,105 at $3 _______ _
1 at $1 ___________________________ _ $6,315.00
1. 00
1 at $2.97 ______ __________________ _
2.97
2 at $3.05 _________________________ _
6.10
1 at $3.09 ____ ___________________ _
3.09
10 at $3.10 ________________________ _
31. 00
1 at $3.15 _________ -- ______________ _
3. 15
3.50
1 at $3.50__________________________
----,---- $6,365.81
Life-membership dues ____________________________ _
150.00
Dividend on bank stock __________________________ _
260.00
Interest on boncl ancl mortgage ___________________ _
900.00
PublicationsPrize essays ________________________ _
142.97
Papers and reports ________________ _
44.42
'Vl'Itings on American history ______ _
5.65
Church history papers __
6.20
60.82
Royalties
260.06
GiftsLondon headquarters ______________ _
106.20
vVrltings on American history ______ _
240.20
Historical manuscripts commissioll __ _
150.00
496.40
Deficit fund _____________________________________ _ 1,298.00
Registration fees _________________________________ _
183.50
Miscellaneous
44.34
9,958.11
~

~

Total receipts to date_____________________________________
Total disbursements to date._______________________________

12, 38~!. 46
9, 129. 18

Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1918____________________________

3,253.28
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Dislml's('ments, Dec. 19, 1917, to Nov. 30, 1918:
Expense of administrationSecretary and treasurer, vouchers 1,
2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20,
24, 25, 26, 27, 31,32,33,34,37,38,39,
40, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 53, 59,
60, 61, 63, 64, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72,
W,n~~8~8~8~8&~,9~

91, 94, 104, 105, 111, 113, 116, 117,
118,119Salary of assistanL ____ ._______ _ $1,200.00
Additional assistance and services
of all kinds_
30.75
- - - $1,2..10.75
Postage
237.04
Telpgl'ams, messenger service, express,
money-order ft'es, notary fee8 __________ _
23.87
Stationery and supplies __________________ _
180.33
Furnishings
12.61
Printing and duplicating ______________ .___ _
143.35
Auditing treasurer's report, 1911-________ _
25.00
Collection charges _______________________ _
.65
:\1 i sce lIan eow'- ___________________________ _
3;5.50
Postage and express charges on account of
Adams prize c0111mittee ________________ _

7.31
$1,896.41

COlllmittee on nominations, vouchers 102, 114,
122-Services _________________________________ _
Prhlting _________________________________ _

2. 50
31.25
33.75

Ann11nl meetingsCOlllmittee on program, vouchers 21, 22, 23, 103,
120,121Postage
StaticllIery
Printing _________________ - _______________ _

30.00 •
5.00
49.75
84.7fi

PublicationsCOll1mitt('e on publications, vouchers 28,48, 54,
55. 81. f)5, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 107, 108,
123Printing and binding ________ _
1,287.86
ViTrapping :mcl mailing ______ _
29.90
Postage and expre;;5 _____________________ _
19.88
Storage and insunlnce ________ .___________ _
124. 13
A clvertisi ng _______________________________ _
11. 00
l\1iscellan eous _____________ - ________ - _____ _
13. 75
1,48G.fi2
Editorial services, vouclwrs 30, 42, ,51, 62, 65,
82, 92, 106, 109,
CUl1IU lative index, vouchers 36, 8fi __________________________ _
American Historical Revipw, vouchers 11, 12, 13, 29, 35, 56, 58,
73, 74, 75, 83, 8!, 110, 115_________________________________
Standing committe2s, historical manuscripts commission,
voucher 66; services______________________________________

14G.05
230.00
4,541. 85
14.75
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Disbursements, Dec. 19, 1917, to Nov. 30, 1918-Continuecl
Prizes, -Winsor prize committee, voucher 125, paid on account
of prize ________________________________________________ _
Funds held in trustLondon headquarters, vouchers 5-6, 57, 112, renL ________ _
Writings on American history, voucher 4L ______________ _
Bills payable Dec. 19, 1917Committee on membership, vouchers H, 15, 16Postage and services ________ ~------------$8.20
Printing _________________________________
20.50
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$100.00
156.20
240.20

28. 70
Funds invested, vouchers 52, 93, life membership dues (transfen'ed to enllowment funll for investment) _________________

150.00

Total______________________________________________

9,129.18

Net receipts ___________________________________________________ _============
9,958.11
Net disbursements _____________________________________________ _ 9,129.18
Excess of receipts ovpr disbursemcnt" _______________________ _
828.93
The assets of the Association are:
Bond amI mortgage on real estate at 2"t East Ninety-fourth Street,
New York, N. Y_____________________________________________ _ 20,000.00
Accrued interest on above from Sept. 29 to Nov. 30, 1918 __________ _
152.47
20 shares American Exchange National Bank stock, at 220 _________ _ 4,400.00
Cash on hand in Union Trust Co. of the District of Columbia ______ _ 3,253.28
American Historical Review funds on hand in Union Trust Co. of
the District of ColumbiR-__________________________________ ____
1,358.28
Endowment fund:
Liberty bonds _____________________________________ $2.850.00
Cash in Central Trust Co., of New YorL_____ _____
50. 19
2,000.19
Total assets __________________________________________
Assets at last annual report _____________________________________

32,073.22
28,516:22

An increase during the year oL____________________________
Among the asspts of the association should be included:
Publications of American Historical .·\.ssociation in stock, estimate__
Furniture, office equipment, etc., estimate________________________
Publications received from American Historical Review, estimate__

3,557.00

Total ____________________________________________ .__ ______

7,612.75

7,184.00
250.00
178. 75

Endowment fund.

Balance on hand Dec. 19. 1917____________________________________
Receipts. Dec. 19, 1917, to Nov. 30, 1918:
Contributions from members of the association_____
$950.00
Interest on money deposited in the Central Trust
Co. of New York ________________________________ _
38.05
Interest on Liberty bonds ________________________ _
31. 29
Life membership dnes transferred from general account for investmenL __________________________ _
150.00
----Total___________________________________________
136908°-21-voL 1 - 4

1,489.89

1,160.34

2,659.23
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DishursPl1lent.;, Dec. :19, 1917, to Nov. 30, 1918:
InH'ste(l in Liberty bOllds _________________________ $2, GOO. 00
Collpction ('harg-ps ________________________________
.04
$2, GOO. 04

Balance in Cpntnll Tnl"t Co. of New YOl"lL ________________ _
REPORT OF THE A1\1EHIl"AN

AUDIT

--59. 19

Co.
DECKilfDEH 1G, Hl18.

Mr. OIL\HLES MOODE,

Treasurer American Historiral A.ssociatioll,
Washington, D. O.
DEAD Sm: 'Ye have audited the accounts and rpcords of the American Historical Association from Decpmher 20, UJ17, to November 30, 1918, and submit
our l"t'port herewith, including the follO\l"illg exhibits:
Exhibit A, ass(>ts as at November 30, Hl18.
Exhibit B, recl'ipts and (lishursements from Decemher 20, 1917, to November
30, 1918.
'Ve "erifted thp cash receipts as shown by the records :md the cash rlishur:o;e·
ments with the rpceipt(>(l Y()Uchers on file and found the same to agl'ee with the
trpasurer's rpport.
The huIHlH'PS in banks, according to bank statenwnts, were r(>conciled with
clwck-book balances and found to agree with the tremmrer's report.
The securitips of the afisociation were sublllittpd for our inspection and found
to be as callpd for by the records.
R(,Rpectfully submittl'd.
AlImnrCAN AUD!'I' Co.,
[SK\L.]
By C. It. CnANMIm,

Resident ManagC1".
Approyed:
F. "'.

LAFIlENTZ,

President.

Attest:

C. "'. GOETClIlNS, 1-issistant Sccrctnry.

EXHTnl'l" A.

Asscts as at Nov. 30,1918.
Cash on hand, Union Trust Co. of tile District of Columbia:
Genl'ral __________________________________________
Alllerican Hi8torical Ilcy[pw ________________________

$3,25~

28

1, 358. 28

$4, G11. 56
Bond and mortgage> on r('al p:,;tate at No. 24 EaRt Nilwtyfifth Street, New York City
20,000.00
Accrued interest on ahove _________________________ _
152.47
- - - - 20,152.47
20 sharps American Exchange, National Bank sto('k, at $220._________ 4,400. Oll
Endowment fund:
Liberty bonds _____________________________________ $2, 850, 00
Ca8h in Central Trust Co. of New York______________
5fJ. II)
- - - 2,909.19
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Inventories (not verified by American Audit Co.) :
Publications, estimate __________.________ _
$7,3(12.75
Furniture, office equipment, etc., estimate ___________ _
250.00
--~-

$7, 612. 75
39,685.97

EXHIBIT

Receipts and

Di.~bursc11lents,

B.

Dec. 20, 1917, to Nov. 30, 1918.

Receipts:
Annual dues _________________________________________________ $6, B6fi. 81
Life mel1Jbprship _____________________________________________
1;)0. 00
Dividends on stock, Amprican Exchange National BanlL _______ _
260.00
Interest on bond and mortgage on real estate, 24 East Ninptyfifth Street, New York Oity
900.00
Publications ________________________________________________ _
H)9.24
60.82
Royalties
Gi ft for London headqnarters:. _________________________________ _
lOG. 20
"'ritings on American history _______________ ~ _______________ _
240.20
Telllporary deficit fund ______________________________________ _ 1,298.00
Gift for historical manuscripts commission ____________________ _
150.00
Registration fees
183.fiO
l\IisceIlanpous ref'eipts
44.34
Total reeeipts accoutIt 1918 _____________ : ___________________ '9,958.11'
Cash on hand Dec. 19, 1917_______________________________________ 2,424. 35

12,382.46
Disbu rS(,lllpn ts :
Secretary and treasurer _____________________________________ _ 1,89G.41
Committee on nominations ___________________________________ _
33. 73
Committee on program 1918
84.75
Committe(' on publications
1,48G.52
Editoria I sen·iccs __________________________________ _
14G.O!)
Cumulativp
250.00
AlIIt'rican historical rcview
4,541.85
100.00
Winsol' prize
'Vritings on American history _________________________________ _
240.20
Rtanding ('ommittee (historical manuscripts comlllis:-;ion) ______ _
]4.75
HeW in trusL ______________________________________________ _
15G.20
Total disbursements account 191 8 __________________________ _ 8,950.'48
Bills payable Dee. 19, 1917 _______________________________________ _
28. 70
Funds in vested __________________________ --- __________________ . __
150.00
9, 129. 18
TotaJ disbursements
Cash on hand Nov. 30, 1918 ______________________________________ _ 3,253.2R

TotaL ______ ..... ____ ... ________________ ;- _________ . _________ . 12,382. 4G
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,1'

THE 'l'REASURER.

Novemher 30, U118.

Re.:eipts Feb. 4, 1918, to Nov. 30, Im8:
Amount receiv('d from Prof. C. H. Van Tyne ____ .. _____ $906.28
Editorial 'expenses:
l\Iarch-NoYE'mlwr, 1918. 9 months ________________ 1,800.00
Refund on check No. 187 drawn on American S(~c1l.rity
and Trust
52.00
Interest on money in Union Trust Co. of the District
of Columbia________________________________________
G.42

$2,7G4.70
Expenditures Feb. 4, 1918, to Nov. 30, 1918:
Petty cash, warrants 1, 2-, 9, 14, 18, 20, 21, 24, 2'- ____ _
Stationery, printing, supplies, warrants 3, 4, G, 10, 28,
29
Contributions to Review:
APl'il numiler, warrant ;3- _______________ $427.25
.Tuly number, warrants 11, IG____________ 354. 75
October number, warrant 25 __________ .___ 2})5. 75

12G.38
57.75

1,077.75
Transcribing documents for the Review, warrants
7,
Bindirig, warrant 8 _____ _
Publications, ,yarran!
Travel, ,,~arrfLnts 1~, 13, 22,
Reprints, warrant 17
MiscellallPous:
Check if'su('(l in place of cllPck No. 187 on An1('ri~
can Security and Trust Co., warrant 15 _______ _

Jr;. 75
G. 00
5.00
5G. 74
6.0:5

G2.00
1, 40G. ·12

Balance Nov. 30, 1918 _____________________________ _

REPORT

OF

1,358.:!8

THE HISTORICAL M-ANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION,

To the COUNCIL OF THE AlImRICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION:
A volulliP of official.lettel's, writtpn by Gpn. Santa Anna in connection with
the war between the United Statps and J.\lexico and prp~en'ed in the archives
of the war dppflrtment, Mexico, has been ellitpr] by a llH'mber of tlll' cOlllmission, and is ready for the l)rinter. It will probably make about 12:i pages.
The trustP('s of CIl'l11soll Collpge most kindly sent tllP Calhoun plll,,'rs to
Dr. R. P. Brooks, oj' the Unin,rsity of Georgi:l, as the {'ommission (}psired, with
a view to the preparation of a volume of letters addressed to Calhoun. A
partial ealpllllar "'as mHde and suilmitter! to tlte commission. The case then
lIppearecl clpnr. 'flte documents 9were eYide'ntly of value, an(1 the Pl'O[lo;;('(l
volume seemed particularly desirable as the cOll1pl(,lJIent oj' olle all'P:Hly puhliHhe(1 by tllP nssoeintioll. A nUllllwr of seholal's outside of the ,commission
were consulted and appeared to feel as we did reg:lrding the matter. Imme-
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~linte action was almost essential. 1.'l1e trustees of the college could not be.
expected to leave in other hands for an indefinite period letters they highly
prized. It was not certain that Dr. Brooks would he able at a later time to
complete the work already well begun. There would plainly be economy in
his working definitively rather than tfmtatively. The commission therefore
voted unanimously to authorize him to proceed, and for some months he has
been doing so.
The commission is conSidering a proposition of much importance, which, if
indorsed, will be laid promptly before the council.
Very respectfully submitted.
JUSTIN H. SMITH, Ghainnan.
DECEMBER 5, 1918.

SUPl'LEMENTAUY REPOUT OF THE HrsToUICAL MANUSCnIPTS OO:!.HnsSION.
To the OOUNCIL OF THE AMERICAN HISTOI!ICAL ASSOCIATION:
In the preliminary report of the historical manuscripts commission presented last year mention was made, I think, of a volume proposed by Dr. E. O.
Barker. For that he is now willing to substitute the papers of Stephen F.
Austin, edited by himself. This project was submitted to the commission by
its chairman in the following terms:

* * * The collection contains a great many letters, written to him from
different sections of the Fnited States during 1821-1830, which reflected particularly the economic conditions of this country. and in many cases drafts of
his replies; the official correspondence between him and the administrative
and military authorities directing the affairs of Texas; correspondence between
him and the colonists on matters of local administration; and, finally, docllments on Missouri (1799-1820) and Arkansas (1819-20). It thus throws
much light on the history of the 1:nited States, Mexico, and Texas. Dr. Barker
estimates roughly that three OdRVO voluHlPS (about 2,000 to 2,200 pages)
would be needed. The enterprise appeals stl'ong-Iy to me, hut perhaps my interest in southwestern history and my confidence in Dr. Barker's exceptional qual!ficati(U]s for editing this material create a prejudiee in my mind; and I (lesiJ'e to
point out clearly that the papers inelmle a larg-e amount of local material. As
Dr. Barlrer sa~'s, however, eyen the details are of interest as showing how
Americnns adapted tllPmselves to Mexican aclministration, and Texas was so
connected with the whole westward lllovement and with events leading toward
the Mexican War that the motives which took men there and their doings after
they arrivpd are of considerable national importllIlee. The magnitude of tIle
enterprise and the fact that thl'pe volumes of Texas Diplomatic OOlTespondence
have been published by the association are further points unfavorable to the
plan, but it will be for the council to consider them. The question before us,
I take it, is whether the historical value of the papers and the qualifications
of the editor recommend the undertaking. It is not easy, of course, to bring
together material and editorship, both of high quality.
The question thus presented has bepn decided by the commission in the
affirmative, and the purpose of this communication is to lay the matter before
the council.
The reasons why the members of the commission were not asked to express
an opinion on the expediency of the projPct were, first, that the chairman felt
sure that the eouncil-particularly in view of the magnitude of til(' planwould wish and feel bound to decide that issue, and therefore a decision mad~
by us regarding it, in addition to involving a waste of effort, might possibly
be sH 6 htly embarrassing; and, secondly, it was thought desirable to prpsent
to the commis:-;ion the question of merit clear cut. If, howey PI', the cOllncil
desires our opinion, the chairman will most cheerfully take the matter up
with the commission; and meantime he begs leave to offer a few ·remarks infornHllly, hoping they may prove in some degree interesting.
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1. It is natural that the association should publish a somewhat disproportionate share of material coming from the South, for the historical documents of that section have had less favorable opportullities than those of
the North to reach the public and have been correspondingly neglected.
2. The position of Texas among the States is unique, since she was for
some time an independent nation, and hen"e in a peculiar way her early affairs
('on(,l:'rn our country as a whole, when they concern it at all. This was very
true of the Texas Diplomatic Correspondence viewed as a collection, even if
portions of it could perh!lps have been omitted, and is believed to be true of the
Austin papers to a large extent.
3. A good many years have passed since that correspondence was published.
4. It is very difficult to bring together material of high value, made ready
for the press without expense to the association-as the Austin papers are
to be--and editing of pqual worth, nec~ssariJy done as a labor of love.
5. The historical manuscripts commission has made but small demands for
space in the annual reports of the association during recent years. In the
rl:'port for 1918, it will probably need but 100 to 125 pagps; the Austin papl:'rs
would presumably constitute its offering for thr!~e yl:'ars; and it has definitely
in view only one other volume--the letters to Calhoun.
Very respectfully SUbmitted.
JUSTIN H. SMITH, Chairman.
JANUARY 31, 1919.

HgPORT OF THg PUBLIC AnCHIVgs COM:r.nsSION.
The work and appropriations of the public archives commission. as announced at the last annual meeting (December, 1917), were suspended during
the year 1918. It has been impossible, therefore, to enlist contributors of
reports on State or local archives, to organize a conference of archivists for
the forthcoming meeting at Cleveland, or otherwise do more than mark time.
r have had correspondence as occasion warranted with persons interested in
public archives; have done what seemed to be necessary during the interrupted period of war, and am happy to know that at last, after many Yl:'ars
of agitation, a national archive building at Washington is assured and Hoon to
be begun in earnest.
The chairman of the commission has had some $3 worth of postage stamps
left over from the previous year and he has used old letterheads and envelopes;
hence no expense has fallen upon the treasury during 1918.
Respectfully submitted.
VICTOR H. PALTSIT, Chairman.
HgPORT OF THE COMJlIITTlJ:E ON PUBLICATIONS.
To the A:r.[]<:RICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION:
This report covers the work of the year 1918. It is hardly necessary to say
at the outset that your committee has been seriously hampered by conditions
ariSing from the war. However. the annual report for 1915 was iRsued and
distributed in February; the General Index to Papers and Anuual Heports of
the American Historical ASSOCiation, 1884-1914, prepared by Mr. David M.
Matteson and constituting Volume II of the report for 1914, appeared in July;
and Connecticut in Transition, 1775-1818, by Dr. Hichard J. Purcell, the Justin
Winsor prize essay of 1916, was published in November.
The annual report for 1916 is in page proof and should be ready for distribution this coming spring. Comments on the contents of this report wel'('
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made in my statement last year. It consists of two volumes. The report for
1917, now in galley proof, will be comparatively small. It will contain Mr.
WOl·thington C. Ford's presidential address given at Philadelphia and entitled
"The editorial fnndion in UnitE'd Stutes history," in accOrdlWCE' with the
rp('ommendntion of Ow cOlllluittee on publications mude to amI adopted by the
council on December 1, Hl17. There will be included in it 13 other pupers
listed on the final vrogrnm of the Philadelphia meeting, and a report by
'l'holllas J\I. Mlll'shall concerning the archives of Illaho.
A number of pupers which would have increased the value of the report have
already appeared in vrint elsewhere and are consequently omitted. Three of
tllese omitted papers were printed in the American Historical Review; 1 two
went into the new Hif<panic-American Historical Review; 2 two others were
taken by the l\Iilitary Historian and Economist; 3 four were promptly combined
illto a small volU1m~ publlsh(,ll by the Harvard University Press amI entitled
"Russian Revolution nnll the .Jugo-Slavs";· and five pavers by as many different authors found places iu some variety of vublications.' Although nlPlUbers
.of the a;;sociation lllay note these losses to out' report, they are sure to find in
the VOIUlllP other pupers of permanent value.
By the terms of the charter of this association we are required annually to
make a n~port to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. Acconlingly,
although no meeting was held in 1918, an annual repurt for the YE'ar must
be prppared. 'rhe task will be an easy one. It will afford an opportunity
for the printing of some varif,ty of useful materials. The following materials
can be made readily available:
(1) Counci I minutes, reports of officers and committees, and other mattet'
respecting the activities of the association.
(2) "Yagaries of historians," tile annual address of President William
Roscoe Thayer, to have heE'n read at Cleveland, reprinted from tIl(' Ameriran
Historical Heview, .January, 1919.
(3) List of historical societies and data conC'erning such societi!'s, constituting a lmmlbook.
(4) .. 'l'he Santa Anna I'appr;;," edited by Dr..Justin H. Smith ns the thirtpenth ,'eport of the historical manuscripts COlIlmission.
(5) \Yal' activities of the historical profession, and historical activities during the war, a record, and report prepared by the national bonrd for historical
service.
These materials should make a volume of about 500 pages. If it seemed
desirable still further to enlarge the volume, it has been suggested that the
committee vrint the diary record of observations kppt by Mr. Charles 1\1oore,
our treasurer, on his trip with Prof. A. C. McLaughlin (Avril to .luly, Hl18)
1 A. T. OUllsteau, Oriental ImpC'rialislll; ,\1. S. r,"IergusoD, Greek Imperialism; G. 'V.
Botsford. Roman ImlH'rialism.
2 C.
II. Cunningham, Institutional Background of Latin-American HIstory; C. W.
Hackett, Delimitation of Political .Turisdictions, ('tc.
3 V. S. Clark, Notes on American l\Ianufactures dUl'ing the Civil War; Lieut. Col.
Paul Azan, Functions of an lIiHlorical Sl'ction of a General StatIo
'A. P!'trunkpvitch, 'l'he IWle of the intellectuals in the Liueratlng Movement In
Russia; S. N. Harp!'r, Factors in the ~[arch RpHllution of 1917; F. A. Goldpr, The
First Wpek of the Revolution of March. 1917; R. .T. Kernel', The .Tugo-Slav lIIovement.
fi E. P. Costigan, JiJeonomic Allian('Ps, Comlncrcial Treaties, and 'Tariff Adjustments.
in Amerkan Economic Review. supplement, i.\Iareh, 1918; C. H. Moorp, Dpcay of
NationaliHlll nnd!'r the Roman Elllpir!', in Transactions of the American Philological
Association, 1918; .T. C. Ayer, jr., Church Councils of the Anglo-Saxons, In Papers of
the American Soeiety of Church History; A. C. McLnughlin, Background of American
Feder,j\ism, in American Political Science RI'view, ~Iay, 1918; A. Henderson, Spanish
COllsDiellcy in Tpllues::;ec, in Tennessee IIistorical :Muguzille, ...:\l-,ril. lU1S.
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through Great Britain and Ireland, a trip made under the auspices of the
British universities. Mr. Moore's record is full of informing and deligl,tful
recollectious and should be made permanently available to present and future
members of this association.
Dr. Richard J. I'Ul'ceIl's essay, "Connecticut in transition: 1775-1818" (pp.
471-x) is the most cmltly volume thus far printed in the series of prize essays.
Its total expense to the association, including items of wrapping, mailing, and
postage, amounts to $1,307.86, as compared to about $860, the cost of Dr.
'l'lIeodore C. Pease's "'l'he Leveller movement" (pp. 406--x). The edi lion is
limited to 500 copies. It may be doubted whether the cost of publication will
ever again be so large, materials and labor, owing to the war, having reached an
exorbitant height. 'l'here is at present in the keeping of the committee the
manuscript of the Adams prize essay, "G. J. A. Ducher: An essay in the
political history of mercantilism during the French Revolution," by Lieut. F. L.
Nussbaum. To this essay was awarded the Adams prize in March, 1918. You
wiII remember that at a meeting of the council held in New York City on DecemiJer 1, ]917, it was there voted that the recipient of the Adams prize should
be asked to waive his right of publication under the rules hitherto in force.
Disinclined to accept this ruling-the essay having been prepared some time
previous to the alterations in the rules-and finding the suggestion of the
committee unacceptable, that the essay be printed in the annual report of the
association, Lieut. Nussbaum has expressed a wish to have the essay appear
in the usual form of a separate volume. '.rhere is, of course, no question regarding the anthor's right in the matter. Inasmuch, however, as the separate
publication of another volume in the series would be at this time exceedingly
costly-it could hardly be done for much less than a thousand dollars-the committee can only recommend that the solution of the problem be postponed to
n more advantageous time. Hereafter, in accordance with the action of the
association tal,en at Philadelphia on December 29, 1917, the publication of the
prize essays in their present form wiII be discontinued.
A brief comment in my report last year suggested the desirability of starting
an effort to dispose of our publications-prize essays, papers, annual reports,
clmrch hiRtory papers, llnd writings on American history-now in the possession of or coutrolle(1 by the association. To this subject Mr. Leland referred
in his report read at the Philadelphia meeting. On December 26, 1917, the council voted that a "definite effort be made by a special committee or otherwise
to dispose of the stock of publications of the association now stored in the
office of the secretary." There is no evidence that any such committee was appointed; and during the past year 110 effort to sell our publications lIns been
made. Total publications, bound nnd unbound, now amount to over 8,000
volumes. These have an estimated value of about $7,300. But the annual item
for storage and insurance on them is rather more than $125, with a tendency
to increase. 'l'his burden on our finances should somehow be reduced.
Last year I suggested that an appropriation of $200 for advertising purposes
might afford a partial solution of the problem. You wiII observe in the estimates
for 1919 an appropriation of $500 for the committee on pubilcations, $125 of
which is set aside for advertising. The proper place regularly to advertise our
publications would appear to be the American Historical Review, now the recognized organ of this association. If two pages of the Review were devoted to
this purpose, we should be able to keep the titles of the prize essays and those of
other association publications regularly before the public. Moreover, with a
view toward making an appeal to a wider market, it might also be feasible to
have a pamphlet drawn up which should contain detailed information concern-
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lug many of our volumes. This pamphlet could be circulated among booksellers
and libraries. In this connection I should like to make the further suggestion
that a page of the Review be set aside hereafter for a full list of the officers and
all committees of the association. Heretofore such a list has been usually available only in the April number of the Review or in the annual reports. This latter suggestion, if adopted, wonld keep our members and a somewhat more extended pub lie regularly and conveniently informed of the working personnel of
the entire organization. It would, I think; quicken to some extent our work,
and it might aid appreciably the sale of our publications.
Within recent years the question has arisen as to the desirubility of bringing together in the shape of a single volume the annual presidential addreHses
that since September, 1884, have been delivered before the association by leading American scholars. In view of the fact that we are close to the thirty-fifth
anniversary of the founding of the aSSOCiation, I wish once more to call attention to this question. I venture at the same time to raise another question of a
!;omewhat similar nature, in hopes that the two questions may be considered together. In October, 1920, the American Historical ReView will have completed
lts twenty-fifth year. To members of the association it is needless to dwell at
length upon the significance of the Heview in directing, vitalizing, and lending
encouragement to careful methods of formulating and presenting historical
problems. It would be impossible briefly to state its value in establishing
correct standards of research or to estimate the aid that it must frequently have
given toward the proper solution of ditl1cult historical problems. Is it not time
to consider the question of making a collection of selected essays taken from
the files of the Review, in the hope of strengthening the Review, gaining for it
and the association together a larger group of readers and members? The results of the war are certain to quicken and enlarge the interests in history.
Such a volume of essays might yield notable results. At any rate, the accomplishments of a quarter of a century should give both the Review and the association a lleJ'lnanent place, not merely among historical scholars, but among a
dass of readers "Constantly growing and interested in historical themes and
activities.
H. BARRETT, LEARNED, Ohairman.

REPORT OF THE C01>nUTTEE ON BIIlLIOGRAPHY.

As chairman of the committee OIl bibliography, I have the honor to make
the following report for the year 1918:
As there was no appropriation for the work of the committee during the
current year, and as I have myself been so extremely busy, I have had very
little correspondence with other lJIPlllhel's of the cOTlnnittep, except Dr. Shearer,
and so have onl~' general knowledge that several of them have been interested
in bibliographical work during the year, 1111(1, in a Ilumber of cases, in llIatters
connected with til!' war. I am sorry that I am not able to give definite report
of tlwir indivilluai aehie\·l'llIPnts. If I learn such information prior to the meeting of the assoeiatioll, I shaH ask len,'!' to file nn ndtlitlonal statement to make
sueh report.
The work on the bibliography of American travel was, at the beginning of
the year, trnnsfel'l'!'d from Dr. Steiner to Dr. Shearer, and Dr. Shearer has
been enabled to llIUke some progress with the further preparation of that work,
which eould be brought to cOlllpletion with reasonable speed should the necessary funds be made Ilvuilable.
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·With regard to my own activities, I have continued my quarterly contributions to the Amerkan Historical Review, and have, in cooperation with th('
national board for historical service, prepared a .. selected critical bibliography
of publieations in English relating to the ·World War," which appeared as a
war supplement to the March (1918) issue of the History 'reacher's Magazine
(yol. 9, pp. 155-183). This was later reprinted as War Reprint No.3, in B6
pages, with nine additional groups of topics. The material was also, in tin"'
fuller form, inciUlled by Prof. McKinley in the volume of Colleeteu Materia Is
for the Study of the War, pages 105-136. In addition to this, I also eompil!'d
a mlUluseript bibliography of books on the war in European languages. for the
use of the Inquiry_ This was found to be of sufficient service to require its
reproduction in subject and title cards by photostatic process. SincE' the work
of the Inquiry was cloSE'd, this photostatic copy has been returned to me and
presented to the \Vesleyan Uniyer'sity Library, wherE' it may be consulted.
I trust that the condition of the association will permit sOllle grant of funds
for the work of the cOlllmittee in 1919 and pnsuing years, so that definitE'
progress in both preparation and publication of bibliographical material llIay
be made.
Respectfully submitted.
GEORGE M. DUT<iHEII, Chairman.
DECEMBER 20, 1918.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDrroIlS OF THE AMEIIICAN HISTORICAL REYIEW.

..

The board of editors of tile American Historical Review beg leave to report
that, apart from the routine production of the fiye members of the Heyiew
since they last reported to the coutlcil, and the considpration of questions connected with their contents, the only matter of general intere"t lind importance
has been that of the umount of the subsidy payable to the Mucmillan Co. from
the Heview. On account of the increased cost of production the publishers
claimed an increase in the amount payable by tht~ assoeiatioll for pach subscriber. After somewhat prelonged Ileg(,tiation the amount settled Ujlon for
the year 1918 was 45 cents per subscriber. The publishers at the same time
gaye lIotice that it would be necessary to ask for a still further increase for the
year 1!J1!).
In order to meet this added expense and otherwise to reduce the cost of the
Review, the board deeided to make a slight decrease in the size of the Review,
or, ratllPr, to return to the usual length of some years ago, which has been
exceeded during recent yenrs. The main means by which this is to be accomplished is by the publication, usually, of three body articles rather than four in
each number.
In response to the suggestion of the council that the minute read before the
couneil on the death of Henry Adams be published in till' Review, the board of
editors would say that an estimate of the ability and services of Mr. Adams
has already been published in the Review, and that an article on ::\11'. Adams's
writings and position as an historian will appear in the April number. They
are of the opinion, therefore, that it is not uesirable that this minute be published, and beg the permission of the council to be excused from conforming
to its request.
In response to the recoIllmendation to its consideration of the proposal to
publish a volume of collected inaugural addresses by prE'sidents of the association, formerly pnblished in the Rel'iew, and a volume of selected articles tha t
have appeared in the Review, the board decla·res its entire willingness that
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such material from the Review should be published and its confidence that
the publishers would make no objection to its use. On the question of the wisdom of publishing these two volumes, they do not feel prepared to make any
recommendation. On the question raised at the same time concerning the
desirability of printing in each number of the Iteview a list of the officers and
members of standing committees of the association, the board of editors doubts
whether such frequent publication is called for and recommends a continuation
of the present practice of publishing the list once a year, usually in the April
number.
The remaining proposal referred by the c(luncil to the board, the publication
in the advertising pages or elsewhere in the Review of a list of volumes issued
and for sale by the association, commends itself to the board, and the managing
editor has been requested to communicate with the l\Iacmillan Co. as to the
mutual interest of the association and the Macmillan Co. in such an advertisement and the expense to the society.
Respectfully submitted.
E. P. CHEYNEY, Chairman.
FEBRUARY 1, 1919.
R~;PORT OF THE C01>BIITTEE ON THE BRAZILIAN CENTENARY.

To

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION:

I have the honor to report as follows. upon the work of the committee appointed to arrange for the participation of the American Historical Association
in the international congress on the history of America, which is to be held
in Rio in SeptembE'r, 1922, in connection with the celebration ·of the centenary
of Brazilian independence.
The general arrangements of the congress Dre in charge of the Brazilian
Historical and Geographical Institute (Instituto Historico e Geographico
Brasilerio), which has chosen an ex{~cutive committee with Dr. Benjamin
Franklin Hantiz Galviio, former direetor of the Brazilian National Library.
as prpsident, and Dr. Max Fleiuss as secretary. The program is to lw made
up of 30 seetions, each devoted to a republic or colony of the new world.
'1'he following committee has been designated by the counciJ of the American Historical Association to take charge of the participation of that association and similar societies of this country: Prof. Bernard Moses, University
of California, chairman; Hon. Edwin V. MOI'gan, American ambassador at
Rio de Janeiro; Prof. Perey A. Martin, Stanford University; Dr. Charles
Lyon Chandler, Philadelphia; Dr. Julius Klein, Harvard University, secretary.
A preliminary meeting of eertain menfuers of the committee had been planned
in connection with the Cleveland session of the Historical Assoeiation, but
O\Ying to the cancellation of that session a later date for this committee meeting will have to be fixed.
It is highly desirable that the undertaking be given official recognition by
the United States Government. In this connection the following cable, dated
December 21, 1918, has just been received from Ambassador Morgan:
In conne(·tion with centennial eelebration Hl22, Brazilian' Historical Geographical Institute suggests that Historical Association at Cleveland meeting
urge AnlPrican Government to accept invitation of institute to apPOint general
eommittee to arrange preparation papers on constitutional, administrative,
parliamentary, economiC, military, diplomatic and literary and artistic history
of United States. Also upon geographical, archeologiC'al nnd ethnological explorations. Monographs should be ready September, 1922.
~uggest that association arrange with Governments to undertake organiZation ('oll1mittee and assignntent papers.
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It is, therefore, recommended that the council authorize a proper official
or officials of the association to confer with Assistant Secretary of State
Phillips upon this ntatter of governmental recognition and upon the appropriation 01. funds by the Government to cover the. expenses of an American delegation to the proposed congress. The secretary of the committee conferred
on these pOints with Dr. L. S. Rowe, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
who has had experience with such undertakings, especially in connection with
the Pan American scientific congress held in Chile in 1908. It is believed
1hat an appropriation 01' $25,000 will be necessary to cover the expenses of a
delegation of five representatives and a secretary. Inforntal discussion of
the matter with various governmental officials in 'Washington seems to indicate
that no great difficulty will be encountered in securing the above recognition
and appropriation.
It is recornrnencled that an appropriation of $25 be made available for the
uses of the committee to cover incidental expenses, such as stationery, printing and stamps.
Respectfully submitted.
JULIUS KLEIN, Sec'I'etnry.
JANUARY 18, 1919.

ANNUAL REPOR1' RESPECTING" VVRITINGS ON AMERICAN HISTORY," JANUARY 1
TO DECEMBER 3, 1918.
To the SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION:
In accordance with annual custom I present the following report to each
of those societies· and individuals who during the present five-year period are
subscribers to the fund for maintaining the annual bibliography, entitled
"\Vritings on American History," prepared under my supervision by Miss
Grace G. Griffin, at the Library of Congress.
MANUFACTUIIE AND ISSUE.
As in previous years, the cost of compilation of the volume has been paid
from the fund the administration of which I am now reporting upon, and the
manufacture and publication were undertaken by the Yale UniverSity Press,
even though, as in previous years, they had published the volume at considerable loss.
This is the first report at the close of a given year when I have not been in
u position to state that a volume had been published and distributed. But in
the presrnt instance the volume for 1916, which was sent to the printer in
manuscript early in January of the present year, was reported on January 8,
1919, as being then in the bindery. The delay has, I believe, been due in
large part to the abnormal condition of labor during the war, and while I
r~gret it exceedingly, and feel that every possible effort should be made to
briIig these volumes out more promptly, yet I do not feel that I am in a posItion, in my dealings with the Yale Press, to brJng any strong pressure to beal'
upon them.
The volume now about to be published is of 200 pages, listing 3,156 items.
and provided with the usual comprehensive index. Just us soon as it come~
out copies will be sent to all the subscribing societies and individuals.
COMPILATION.
The manuscript of the volume covering the issues of the year 1917 was
sent to the printers on December 28, 1918. We shall hope that much better
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speed can be made upon it than upon its prer1('cpssor, and that distribution can
take place in the sunmwr, as heretofore. In previous reports I lHlve, I think,
explained why it is not possible to send manuscript of these volumes to the
printer earlier in the year.' Owing to conditions prevailing during the war
production in the field of history has been considerably lessened, so that the
volume for 1917, I understand, will be perceptibly smaller than the preceding
issues.
The Library of Congress has continued throughout the year the aid which it
has steadily afforded to 1\1iss Griffin in her work.
FINANCES.

A statement of receipts and expenditures is indoscl1 herewith. From this
it will he seen that, as in the preceding year, we close the year with a deficit,
ill the present case of ahout $21. It should be ohserved also that had the
volume for 1016 been brought out during the year, as would ordinarily have
been the case, tht're would hn ve been the printer's bill for proof ·corrections to
meet, which would wouW probably have amountel1 to some thirty or forty
dollars al1ditional.
From the above showing it will be seen that our fund needs to be increased
somewhat, and that I shall endeavor to bring about by one or two al1ditional
subscriptions. It is therefore hoped that each subscribing organization and
individual will continue its subscription during the present year, and that at
the end of the year the undersigned may be able to make a more satisfactory
report upon finances.
The present fJt'riod of subscriptions nms from 1917 to 1921, inclusive. Subscriptions for the year 1919, are now due, and payment of them will be gladly
• received. I should be greatly obligp(l if at your convenience you would send
me the sum of $200, which I understand is the amount subscribed by you.
Checks should be macle payahle to .J. Franklin Jameson, trustee, and addressed
to me at 1140 \Vood\yal'd BUilding, \Vashington, D. C.
\Vith continued appreciation of your liberality in contributing to the maintenance of this bibliography, and with continued conviction that sueh a bihliographieal manual is indispensable to the proper progress of American llistorical
studies,
Very truly yours,
J. F ..JAMESON.

Statcmcnt of "-Writings on Amcrican History," Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1918.
Receipts:
Balance in bank, Jan. 1, 1918___________ _
$0.74
American Historical Association ___ _
240.20
Chicago Historical Society _____________________________________ _ 50.00
Colonial Society of Massachusetts ___ . ____________________________ _ 50.00
Massachusetts Historical Society
50.00
Michigan Historical Comm issiol1 ________________________________ _ 50.00
Minnesota Historical Society __
50.00
Morrissoll-Reeves Library ____________ _
25.00
New York Hist-orical SOCiety ___________________________________ _ 50.00
New York State Historical Association ___________ _
50.00
Library of the University of PennsylvanhL_______________________ 50.00
Wisconsin State Historical Society _______________________________ 50.00
C. B. All'xander ________________________________________________ 50.00
'1'. E. Brittingham_______________________________________________ 50.00
H. W. Farnam__________________________________________________ 25.00
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Receipts--Continued.
Edwin l~.
$50.00
Cleveland Pnblic Library _______________________________________ _ 10.00
Northwestern University Library
10.00
AdnlIlced by J. F. Jameson _________________________ _
TotaL _______ _
Expencliturcs:
Deficit from 1917 ___________________ "____________________________

910.94
21.00
031. 94
41. 00

Services in preparing manuscriptsG. G. Griffin ________________________________________ $875.00
Mary LovcuIL______________________________________
2.50
Supplies, C. E. Gould___________________________________________
Yale University Press (extra copies)____________________________

877.70
6. 30
6.26

Balance in bank, Dec. 31, t017 ___________________________________

931.26
.68

Total _______________________________________________________

REPOR1' OF

TIn~

931.94

SECRl,TARY OF THE CONFERE;'\"CE OF HISTORICAL SOCIETIES.

'to the ('mcNCIL OF THE AMEHICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION:
The secretary of the conference of historieal societies reports that there was
unprecedented int(~rest last year in the questionnaires sent to the 500 living
historical ,:ocieties, nearly 300 being answered. These were copied and nearly
prepared for press for the proposed Handbook of Historical Societies, but conditions, both war and personal, prevented the publication and the material is
being helcl until 1!)10, when it is hoped that the book can be publisher!. A
report of tIle fourteenth conference was printed and 8pnt out in February, 1018.
The appro11riation of 1018 has been used for the printed report, wIlile the
amounts contributed by historical societies (as appended) haye been savell for
publishing the hanclbook. No effort was made to secure further contributionl:l
Dntil the hamlbook shoulrl be issuerl. The fifteenth conference will be held
jointly with the committee on biblography, December 27. No appropriation is
asked for 1010.
Respectfully snhmittell.
AUGUSTUS H. SnEAHER, Secretary.
DECElIIIlEI( 16, 1918.
S'l'ATElIIENT RESPECTING THE 'VORK OF THE NATIONAL BOAHD FOR HISTomCAL
SERVICE.
The national board for historical service was org-auized as the result of a
conference held in 'Vashington, April 20, 1917, on the invitation of the Carnegie
Institution of 'Vashington thl;ough its department of historical research. The
objects of the organization have been made known to the historical profession
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through ,'eports spnt out from time to time, A brief summary of the activities
of the board during the year 1918 follows. 11'01' the period terminating August
27, 1918, this summary is based upon the reports of Chairman Evarts B. Greene
as presented to the board .Tuly 15, 1918, and August 27, 1918.
The main outline of the board's ncth'ities during that periorl are summarized
under research, educational service, international service, bibliography, and
records, eooperation with the Committee on Public Information, proposed handhook ser!p:,. Under research were mentioned the work of the inquiry, which is
just now coming into complete fruitfulness at the Paris conference; the report
on the" Diplomatic history of Europe, Asia, and Africa since 1870," compiled
by F. 1'11. Anderson and A. S. Hprshey with the cooperation of other historiC'U!
scholars; .. The study of governments less than sovereign," by \V. \V. 'ViIloughby and Charles G, Femvick ; and the highly important studies of the current
German press by Victor S. Clark. It llla~' be stated that Mr. Clark's service
has continued to the prespnt time and provision has been made for its further
continuance. Under educational serYice, Dr. Greene indicated the board's coovpration with the Bureau of Bdncation, particularly in the distribution of
Leafiet ;'\0. 1; the lectures for Army camps which had a considerable vogue
during th,; summer of 1918, the provision of contributions to the History Teacher's Magazine, now known as the Historical Outlook, the preparation of the
war readel' edit(~d by D. C. Munro for the use of English ClflSSes, and the
l·'rench render edited by"'. G. Leland and Charles A. Downer; the prize essay
contest and cooperation with summer sehoolR. The English war reader wns
published in September and is now before the public, the French reader is about
to go to press, and the prize essay contest has been brought to a conclusion.
Under internatiollal service, the most important item reported by Chairman
Greene was the mission of Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, aceompanie<! by Mr. Charles
]\loore, to the British universities. It is understood that a complete report of
this mission has IlPen prepared by Mr. Moore and is now in manuscript form
reatl~· for publication.
Olle of Prof. McLaughlin's lectures was published in the
July number of History, London.
The board coopemted in the production of bihliographies, including a list
of periOllicals prepared by Miss Dilla which was later taken over by the Division
of Bibliogn1llhy of the Lihrary of Oongress, and" A selected bihliography of the
war," by G. 1\1. Dutcher, iSSllPd us a supplement to the History Teacher's
Magazine. A further statement about such cooperation uncleI' this head will
h(~ adderl later.
The board has also cooperated continnously with the Oommittee on Public Information in the production of the Red, White, and Blue
8eries, the 'Val' Information Series, the 'Val' Cyclopedia, both the original
edition ami the revised eclition (which has not yet b(,pn published), and one
of its nWlllbprll, Prof. S. B. Harding, has lwd an important relation to the
llUblication called the National School Service.
In his report of August 27, 1918, Chairman Greene adverted again to the
intel"l1ational service, mentioning the lectures of Prof. George M. Wrong and
the McLaughlin mission. Another point whieh he stressed was the appointIllent of a committee, consisting of S ..T. Buck, 1\1. M. Quaife, and R. D. W.
Connor, to prepare a report of the work of State historical institutions In
relation to the preservation of war records. All that can be added at this time
on the last pOint is that, so far as is known, this committee has not yet
actually worked out plans. It seems highly deSirable, now that the war is
0\,('1', that practicable plans for the garnering of this historical material in the
nature of war records should be worked out. On tllis lloint the board would
be glad to receive suggestions from the council.
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'When the present vice cha\rman entered upon the duties of hifl office, Octoher 2,
he found various lines of activity open, and one of these s('emed especially
eligible; this was cooperation with the committee on education and special
training, of the 'Val' Department war issues course. Chairman Greene and
Chairman Munro had been in conference with Mr. Frank Aydelotte, director
of this course, who was engaged in preparing material for the colleges and
universities, and the vice chairman found that most of his tinlP for a number
of weeks could be most prOfitably occupied in assisting in this work. SpeCifically, cooperation was given toward the preparation of C. e. 17, Bibliography
No. I, and C. e. 21, Questions on the Issues of the ·War. Another bibliography
has been prepared entirely by this board on the peace and on reconstruction.
This bibliography is in print and is practically ready for distribution at the
office of the 'Vorld Peace Foundation, 40 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Mass.
This also grew out of our cooperation with the war issues course.
In connection with the same worl;: it was deemed advisable to provide teachers in the colleges with material on a number of subjects bearing upon reconstruction. The vice chairman has cooperated with Mr. Aydelotte and others
in promoting the production of such material, and the final outcome is a volume entitled .. Democracy in Reconstruction, Twenty Essays by American
Specialists," edited by Frederick A. Cleveland and .Joseph Schafer, and which
is to be published April 1 by the Houghton Mifflin Co.
The board has it in contemplation also to promote the production of another
volume on the general subject 01' war activities in Washington. Plans for this
volume have been Initiated, but their active development waits upon the completion of the preceding piece of publication work, which just now occupies our
time very fully. It might be added that the vice chairman Is personally preparing for" Democracy in Reconstruction" the introductory chapter, which will
be entitled "Historical backgrounds of American reconstruction."
Another important activity of the board during the past few weeks has
been the preparation, under Dr. .Jameson's direction, of a series of lectures
for the use of the Y. M. C. A. in the Army camps in France. These include
three lectures on the United States, 011.e on France, and one on England.
Attention is called, in the secretary's report, to the appointment of a committee to con shIer tile question of history in schools. With rile work of this
committee the board is deeply concerned and is prepared to promote it in every
way possible. There is also a plan for publishing a summary of the special
services performed during the war by the members of the American Historical
Association.
In conclusion it may be said that colleges, universities, and schools are
appealing to the board in considerable numbers for assistance of one kind
and another toward the organization and conduct of classes for the stmly of
the war, the study of the peace, and the study of reconstruction. It seems
probable that, as reported to the director of the war issues course, a very
large proportion of the nearly 600 colleges that were giving that course will
continue to give an equivalent course on a voluntary basis. Many of these
schools llre depending now upon the board fm' helps and suggestions which
during the first term were secured from the director of the war issues course.
Respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH SCHAFEH,
JANUARY

31, 1919.

Yioo Chairman.
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StUti8tics of membcrship.
1. GENERAL.

I~I~I~I~

1914

Total membership ............ _..••. ___ _
Life ........................•...•...
.'\.nnual ............ __ .........•...... __ .•.......•

Institutions ..................................... .
Total paid mem bership. including life members ..... .
Total delinquent. ................,.................. .
Since last bill ................................... .
For one
Total lass ................................. """ .... .
Deaths ......................................... .
Resi.f:nations._ .... _...... _. __ . __ . ____ ._. _... _... .

Tot,g~';!lE~~l.-.-:::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

Life ........•....................................
Annual. ........................................ .
Institutions ...................................... ,
Total number ofelectlons ............................ 1
Net gain or loss .................................. ~ .. .

2,913

2,[126
120
2,587
219
2,374
b.!)2
391
161
2i7
32
168
77

122
2,578
213
2,176
735
610
127
205
30
102
73

27~
13
260
182
70

I. ..... ::l~.
I'

13
277
273
13

2,73<1
117
2,3SS
234

2,378
361
361

431
40
118
273

244
1
235
R

li2
-IS7

2,654
115
2,:118
221
2,132
522
508
14
306
33
96
177

2,519
109
2,201
209
1,817
702
675
27
285

1
214
6
191
-85

39
65
181
150
2
142
6
119
-135

409

2~1

II. BY REGIOXS.

New

Enc.;hn1~

Alaine, New Hampshire, Vermont.

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut. ...... ..
North Atlnntic: New York, New JerSer' Pennsyl.
vania. Delaware, MarYland, District 0 ColumblB ..
South Atlantic: Vir~inia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida ....................... ..
Nor!h cmtral: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
\\ lsconSln ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .....•.........•........•..........

Sot;.th rentral:, Ala~~m~,. Mississippi, Tennessee,
I\.cntnrky, "est \ lrglllta ....................... ..
"West centml: Minnesota, Iowa. Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne·
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas ............... ..
Pacific coast: Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, Wash·
ington, Or""on, California ....................... ..
Territories: Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Philippine
Islands ........................................... .
Other counkies ..................................... .

549

511

483

445

803

F31

816

802

796

153

11)5

148

149

133

607

[,00

558

,)29

490

109

101

85

90

77

300

312

275

287

284

276

305

280

258

235

11

11
100

8
86

5
89

5
81

105

Total. ........................... : ............ r~i3T2,9261~1-2-,f>341~

III. BY STATES.
DeccmberNew
-----,-----,----,,.----,.----Imemhers,
1915

1914

1916

1917

1918.

1918

i----I----,----,----,----,---Alabama ................................. .
Alaska ................................... .
Arizona .................................. .
Arkansas ..
California........ _....................... .
Colorado ............. _................... .
Connecticut. ............................. .
Delaware ................................ .
District of Colnm bia ..................... .
Florida ........ _. _....................... .
Georgia.................................. .
Hawaii. .................... _........... ..
Idaho ................... .
Illinois ................................... .
Indiana .................................. :
Iowa ......... ..
Knnsas ........ .
0

•••••••••••••••••••

13G90S0-21-vOL 1--5

17
2
1
8
167

10
110

3
85
5
28
1

4

222
fi1

52
~8

14
2
1
8
i90
13
100
9
;02
8

:3

2
5
224
58
52
37

10

6

I.; ........

·· ...... 2· ·· .... ··3'1'·· .... ·2·'··· .. · ....
444
1G9
15
!J9

~~

158
14
94

M

140
17
83

~~

10
3
5
1.... · ....

5

563
21
21
21
2
2 ........ 5· .. · .. · .. 5·' ..........
4
,08
100
1H2
4
61
50
47
1
46
43
43
3
28
36
34
3
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III. BY STATES-Continued.
December-

,

___ ,~~__ ,___,~I
1914

•

1915

Imembers
New

1

1916

1918

1918.

I ---

~g~~Y!I:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::

32
23
24

Maine .....................................
Maryland •................................
Massacbusetts...........•.................
Michigan ..............••..................
Minnesota ...•............................

53

340
102
44
9
53
8

~i~~~~:.r~i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Montana ..................................
Nebraska ..•....... ~ ......................
Nevada ......................... , .........

26

4
29
74
3
391
31

~:: ¥e~;:;~~~~.~'.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::

New Mexico .............................. 1
New York ................................
North Carolina. " ............ ~ ............
North Dakota.. " .........................
Ohio ......................................
Oklahoma ..•.............................
Oregon....................................
Pennsylvania .............................
Philippine Islands ........................
Porto Rico ................................
Rhode Island.... ~ .................. """
South Carolina ............................
South Dakota.............................
Tennessee.................................
Texas •.•..................................
Utah ......................................
Vermont ..................................
Virginia.. •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
West Virginia.............................
Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Wyoming................ .................
Canada...................................

~~;£~t~~~~~~:::::::::::::
Total. ..

2\;
20
23
50
319
105
48
9
50
10
31

197
6
2

: : ::::::::::: . .

36
31
7
37
46
7
10
48
35
14
94
5
38

295

95
49
6
49
9
28

6

5

29
85
6
S93
30

29
84

5

128
8
32

21
III
24
5"

5

122
12
30
192
5

2
30
33
5
35
44
8
10
61
32
17
91
4
391

G

386
30
3
110
8
24
189
4
2
28
28
8
31
33
10
8

64
30
17
84
6
34

"'6:' ....... 5~' .",. "5~'
2,913

2,926

2,739

I

24
16
21
56
2f>8
90

51
3
50
10
24
5
30
85
8
373
30
4
115

10
Ii
191
3
2
25
22
8
31
41
12
7
70
23
23
84
3

JI
2,654

~---

25
16
21
54
245
84
43
3
45
8

1
1
3
10
3
1

~41
2
2~ ..••••.•. 2

81
9
348
23

1~ I.........:

204
3
2
24
20
7
24
53

32

13

8

9
72
23
19
71
4
29

1
10
2
3
2
1

2

4
46

2,519

150

PROGRAM.l
All sessions will be held in tllP Hotel Hollenden, rooms to be announced
later. Persons not member::; of the association are cordially invited to attend
the spssions. Papers are limited to 20 minutes unless other and special arrangements have been made.
TlwrscZay, December 26.

6-9 p. m.: Bureau of registration' and information oppn for early registration.
6 p. m.: Meeting of executive council of the AIll'erican Historkal Association.
7 p. m.: Subscription dinner of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association;
open also to members of the American Historical Association. Chairman, E.
M. Violette, Kirksville, Mo.
Friclay, December 27.

10 a. m.: American history, joint session with the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association. Chairman, Harlow Lindley, presdent of the MissiSSippi Valley
Historical Association, Richmond, Ind. Papers to be announced later.
1

The program was not carried out owing to the abandonment of the meeting.

PROCEEDINGS.
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10 a. m.: Latin-American history.
Brazil and the war, Percy A. :Martin, Leland Stanford Junior University.
Peruvian-Chilean relations: The Tacna-Arica question, 'V. L. Schurz, University of Michigan.
The inJiuence of our pOlitical ideals in South Am-erica, 'Y. S. Robertson,
University of Illinois.
Economic effpcts of the war on Latin-America, Julius Klein, United States
Department of Commerce.
Discussion, led by ;James A. Robertson, editor Hispanic-American Historical
Review.
10 a. m.: Conference of history teachers. Chairman, Henry E. Bourne, ·Western
Reserve University.
The American Revolution restated: A problem for tear hers, A. M. Schlesinger, Ohio State University.
The study and teaching of the history of the Far East: The problem and a
suggested solUtion, Kenneth S. Latourette, Denison University.
Discussion: 'Yhat modification of tlte mstory programs of the elementary
and secondary schools is made desirable bee-ause of the war? Opened by
Oscar H. Williams, Indiana State high school inspector, and Armand J.
Gerson, district superintendent of schools, Philadelphia.
12.30 p. m.: Luncheon given by the trustees of the 'Yestern Reserve Historical
Society, Hotel Hollellden.
2.30 p. m.: Ancient history. Chairman, A. E. R. Boak, University of Michigan.
Treatment of tbe civilian population in territory occupied by hostile forces:
(a) In Assyria, D. D. Luckenbill, University of Chicago; (b) In Greece,
Herbert Wing, .ir., Dickinson College.
Philip's use of coinage as political propaganda, A. B. West, University of
Rochester.
German historians and Macedonian imperialism, John R. Knipfing, Ohio
State University.
2.30 p. m. : Conference of historical societies in joint session with the committee
on bibliography. Chairman, Wall are H. Cathcart, Esq.; secretary, Augustus
H. Shearer, Grosvenor Library, Buffalo, N. Y.
War hooks, George l\I, Dutcher, ·Wl,sleyan University.
Discussion-The collection of books, posters, and other materials relating
to the war, by historical sorieties and libraries, 'Yilliam W. Bishop, president of the American Library Association; Solon J. Buck, superintendent
of the Minnesota Historical SOCiety.
2.30 p. m.: Conference on the" 'Yar-issues course" of the S.A.T.C. Chairman
Frank Aydelotte, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, director of warissues course, Committee on Education and Special Training, United States
'Val' Department.
The war-issues course as seen by a university director, Evarts B. Greene,
University of Illinois.
Experience of a district director, Frank S. Bogardus, Indiana State Normal
~~

.

Discussion-What shall be done with the course? Possibility of a permanenf combined course in modern history, politiral science, economics, phIlosophy, and literature.
(a) Philosophy, J. H. Tufts, University of Chicago.
(b) Literature, J. S. P. Tatlock, Leland Stanford .Tunior University;
Stuart P. Sherman, University of Illin(Jis.
(c) Economics, H. G. Moulton, University of Chicago.
(d) History, Norman M. Trenholme, University of Missouri; Arthur 1.
A.ndrews, Tufts Collpge.
(e) Political science, l\faj. W. B. Munro, Harvard University; Thomas
F. Moran, Purdue University.
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6 fl. lll.: Dinner conference on fareasiern history. Other dinner conferences
may be arranged.
8 p. m.: General Sf'ssion. Ohairman, Edward Channing, vice president of the
Alllerican Historical Association.
Presidential address: Yagaries of historians, 'WiIliam Roscoe Tha~'er.
Address: The development of the British Empire and of the United States:
A cOlllflnrative view, Lord Charnwood.
lO p. m.: Sllloker at t!le Union Club.
Saturday, December 28.

10 a. m.: General session. Americnn history. Chairman, IVilliam Roscoe
Thayer.
Nationalism in its first phase, 1820-1850, Edward Channing, Harvard University.
Lincoln and the sense of nationality in the North, Nathaniel IV. Stephenson, College of the City of Cllllrleston, S. C.
Fifty years of American nntionalislll, 1863-1918, Charles A. Dem'd, New
York Cit~·.
12.30 p. m.: Luncheon given by the president and trustees of IVest('rn Resprve
University. Informal addresf' by Andrew C. l\IcLaughlin, University of Chicago; lmpn'ssions of Britain in war time.
3 11. 111. : Anuual businrss meeting of the American Historical Association. Election of officers.
4.30 p. m.: Yisits to the CI('YeluI1l1 Museum of Art, East Boulevard at Bellflow('r Hoad, and to the II' ('stern He serve Historical Society, Euclid A wllue
and Euc;t OIW Imndrpc] ane! seyenth Street.
S p. m. : Gencl'U1 session. European History. Chairman. IYilliam Hos('oe Thayer.
Why France must recover Lorraine, Marcel Knecht, French high c0mmission.
The platform of the Brit·ish Labor Party, Ec]\yarcl P. Cheyney. Univf'rsity of
Pf'nnsylytlllia.
Germany's Russian policy: The Brest-LitoY!:;k treaties, Yictor S. Clark.
'Yashington, D. C.
The psychology of nationalism, Max S. Handman, 'C'nivel'sity of Texlls.
The Ukranian national movement, Frank A. Golder, State College of
Washington.

J)n 1fMemoriam.
ANDREW DICKSON WHITE.

By

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR.

On the morning of ::fov('mber 4, 1918, at his home on the campus
of Cornell University, Dr. Andrew Dickson ·White ended his long
and useful life. Born on November 7, 1882, he had all but completed his 86th year.
At Saratoga in the autnl11n of 1884 he was one of the little group
which organized this association. It was he who was then made its
first president, and a little later it \yas his name that headed the
list of its incorporators. At its earliest meetings he was a regular
attendant; and, though this habit was interrupted by the public
duties which repeatedly and for long took him abroad, he retained
till his death a warm interest in our activities.
To history in America his services were great and of many kinds.
He was one of the first in this country to devote himself to the teaching of history as an academic career, and such was his SHccess at the
University of Michigan, where in 1857 he llcgan his- work, that he
soon won for that suhject an indepl'ndent ch~lir and made it one of
the Illost important. Already, through the magazine", he had begun
to claim for histol'ical studies a larger place in American education;
and when a few years later, as a member of the ["en ate of his natiye
State of New York, 11(' had large part in the cl'ration of Cornell
University; he saw to it that there from the outset history was held
in hOllOI'. He himself became not only its president but its professor of modern European history, and in the teaching of history
he had two colleagnes, one of them Goldwin Smith. The poverty
of the young institution, howe1'er, and President "White's chivalrous
llllwillingness to favor his o\,;n rlepartmcnt made -turther development slow. It was not till 1881 that his old friend, l\loses Coit Tyler,
could be called to a chair of American history, the first deyoted exclusively to that subject in any university, and t.hat. Herbert Tuttle,
"hom Mr. IVhite had leal'lled to know at Berlin, was added to the
faculty_ In 188;:; he laicl c1o,,"n the presidency, but it was only to
transfer it to his olel pupil and fellow historian, Charles Kendall
69
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A.dams. Meanwhile his private wealth had enabled him to build up
a notable historical library, and this, in 1887, he presented to Cornell,
with stipulations as to its care and increase and as to a historical
librarianship and historical fellowships. The university, in recognition of the gift, not only accepted these conditions, but gave to
her combined departments of history and political science, which
the sale of a part of 11er lands now permitted her to expand, thename of "The President White School."
But Mr. 'White's was also a wider spokesmanship for the studies
he loved. As a commissioner to international expositions, he reported to our N ahonal Government on their progress abroad and the
growing facilities for their students. As lecturer and writer he lost
no chance to urge their claims at home. His acquaintance with his.torical scholars the world over was large and was more than once a
door to invitations oversea.
The worth of the historical studies he championed as training for
public service he vindicated yet more eloquently by his own career.
As his country's representative at the court of Hussia and twice
at that of Germany, as one of President Grant's commissioners to
Santo Domingo and one of President ClevelaI\d's on the VenezuelaGuiana boundary, as the head of our delegation at the first- international conference at The Hague, and in a host of minor posts of
public trust, he had ample chance to demonstrate their value.
And not all his heavy cares as teacher, administrator, public servlmt, prey en ted his plying still the pen of the historian. The lectures
which were the joy and inspiration of student audiences at Michigan and at Cornell were always written ont with care, and at least
a volume of them has seen the light of print in his "Seven Great
Statesmen." His studies of the struggle of science for freedom, a
purergon through many busy years, grew to the thick octavos of his
history of the" 1Varfare of Science with Theology." His ripened
memories took shape in the two charming volumes of his" Autobiography," which will remain a priceless source for nineteenthcentury history. There is hope that from his manuscript remains
may yet be gleaned a volume of papers, perhaps, too, a selection
from his correspondence; and for a revised edition of his" 1Varfare
of Science," much work had been done.
But the tale of his services to the study of history would be
sadly incomplete if it failed to mention what he did for other
students. His interest in younger scholars was all his life active
and eager. To them his friendship, his home, his table, at need his
purse, were open. On both sides of the sea his help was fruitful in
opening for many the way to a career, in stirring many another to
larger effort.
.
.
His memory will long be held in loving gratitude by us all.

IN MEMORIAM.
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HENRY ADAMS.

By

J. FRANKLIN JAMESON.

The Executive Council of the American Historical Association
lakes occasion of its first meeting since the death of Henry Adams,
president of the association in 1893-1894, to record its appreciation
of the loss which Americ:an historical scholarship and the world of
letters have suffered in his departure. Heir to the best traditions of
American public life, cultivated by wide reading, travel, social experience, and keen observation, and familiar already with two generations of American public men, while detached from the confusing
struggles of politics, he devoted the 20 years of his prime to the
history of his country. As a teacher during six years at Harvard
University he made a deep impression upon many of the best young
minds of his time and signally improved by brilliant example the
methods of historical instruction in our universities. As biographer
of Gallatin, whose rich mind, varied experience, and European background made him an especially congenial subject, he restored one of
our greatest statesmen to his proper place in American regard. As
historian of the United States under Jefferson and Madison, he applied years of research, unwearied labor skillfully concealed, an inherited independence of judgment, great literary skill, and all the
resources of a richly stored and singularly penetrating mind to the
depicting of a great epoch in the history of America, the epoch
when she freed herself from dependence upon Europe and its political principles, and threw the reins upon the neck of nature. If
ever any American historian has satisfied the demands both of those
who chiefly desire scientific completeness of knowledge and of those
who chiefly desire skill in presentation, Mr. Adams achieved it in
this classical work. Moreover, severe as were his judgments of political characters, and detached as was his mind from commonplace
American prepossessions, his full appreciation of European culture
never prevented him, any more than it prevented Gallatin, from fully
appreciating also, and at times setting forth in inspiring passages,
the wholesome and hopeful elements in the life of this young and
fresh Nation. At 52 he took leave of formal historical composition. History still remained one of the principal interests of his
extraordinarily active and fertile mind, but the tendency of his
later years was toward speCUlation on the relations of history to
physical science and, more broadly, on the relations of thought to
vital energy. The progress of his search for a scientific or philosophic explanation of history may be traced in the stimulating letter
which he sent to the association in 1894 in lieu of a presidential ad-
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dress, in his" Letter to .A::meIffaaJjfjWeachers of History," and partially in his "Mont St. Michel and Chartres," and ill that classic
of autobiography, "The Educatlon~~l ~enry .A::dams." His loss is
J
the loss to America of rr;Sincere bufEfls'cefniH.g friend, of a great historical writer, of the most brilliant of talkers, of a social figure of
~¥:~ef~~~mmf1.i··q~·'~1 }llmfiL! smw~~y)a(¥lt~,,~4; c9f11P re -

;gra~.at'\P!Ltipn,alca,la,mity 'In!ls; "Qe:fnIaeJ!l" 'tl;le;d..t\:.mericanll Jl)!l.ople.

lost .~t the §!lin,H~ f!11QJ;Qen,t.;tl;t.ei1-j',Wise&t and niQsfbreljlowaetl
,skl,Ltesm!lm .jJ;l.ei;t:" b1ioa,des.tdnt~ll~ctJ.\aii .ll,ng)·J'nQral· ;leadea: if anc1 itihetr

J?.e.iltiPe,l9iY~d· frr~eI;1iL rr:hlsLxMP:J'r:l:lide.cl;m~oisl );l;l.QuJiP:ed bY: '~ll chliSses,
,p.~t f~Y99;I,Wf~Jl so$and: gQngitiQI1SrpJ; lmeA-:i':jTlh,e ih1)ntdr'dn:.JJhe[so1i~!l4ceJ q~tha~p:c~i,es, ,t,b.(:Ht!\iJOf:Op·.the:oMa:th;the;,f!hl!);l;l{m inihiSi.lwheat
1Jie];~~(Of)'~),()QttqnJfi~ld,.;thd l~ner., ',the i li>n~eman,l itheJ :IDooltkeeper,
.the .ilrQP~qr#er;j.!t,l;unlte!l~llel' [~ithe'lfjchQolroQm,,;the; Iwomannl&,t ·,the
.lQRm,i aJl·ieeJ,J)1a,'t; tlle; w~rJ:t;l js~qshAclp.\'I';~cl~ \jec~use TJieoclon6; 'Roose~yel~ha~ ,l~;J;t~t.:
, AmP.Q.gl ,this; /~astl );t013~ f ofj:~il!c~r,thn}QUn:(lers those" wl1Ose, ltl1tlughts
,!1AcL lal;iQ1ls! t~FAtp; th~Aistp1-:$I9;t; natjQ,llS fa:ndsthe, aiEairs of state Ihavil
,~.I'Ult'lcilAl ;rigl}t, tPr g.riey,e.akth~: 10.1l$to~ ,Ol'le w,ho lWas.:. at the i;lj1rite1 :tinie
.AP;~\aJre:r ~<;L AJ .re{JQrcl~l"·' Pi:,lli13tll?PY, Sqbti;actAl'ofnl·,th~ arimtis; jO'f
ifie l~s.~) two' de~'a,cles ,his Rtilp.lllatiI).gpIlesenqe~! ll!i:;;JJjoy.oiIs,l:app,l;'edillr
&ip};ll Q£, Gl9AnUte))1is,)beUetlhBthe ajfnlSHAXtcld;l1~ lPstieXipe'ctatitlns .of
.the.A:[Il,e+~Gf1,n,p;ep~le"j1ll~Amejl:lipi\iw~ulclJheJclepriveth)f 'a!D'Jessenmul

d1a~t 9J;1,llit:i9»aJlit~lflI).dlli1Ati0:nallhistofY:"

'

~lle.qpl!lMUli;Qf ;jJ;le,!~enican J IHs1lolThea1JlAssoaiation,,' Oid whieh

,1le'rwAsl,l;1.;iYialueclufnlefnlb:el1, tMndore1cdn:hotga1lher atthis:1liine!
fOU 1tlie'afly.etiorii; eohfideIice;<andlgriel.h1F; tl~e
lli~toniqaJ:1 s.GllQ~ans)!tndifteaehers:lo:lL;thedandJl ,iTh'ebdore,Rqosevelt
.th:r(;lUgPPl!.t:oll~!311itj:llWas. la, ']>a§siolilate,sfniden't o:li ,historical; questitl)Us.
lIi{i~£iJl!'it. PORk 10Th th~! N,a,1ja1 iW a:vJiof;\l8!h2t ·n~veale<ili; hisHfealTlessn:e~s,
~s~i?in,:iJ ;Q~) ;r~s~IiIfcl1,j; ~Acl,h~ jhistoJjiclil"mindeclfless'. In' ritanJ 6tkeb:·
r9f104:S., hiFlJ;Plli~li lap~d¥)'itie!ll't ~c:natw:,e;i ;he';reV'ealecl'!his! Iamu71irig
gllaS:p; Qi,tl1,e f'.Aha,ill{l'Ct~};',J on )Amell~~an)! Idaclersh:i:PJlandi;1t1u~ !,fibel' Lof
(Ame1ii\ll~n: rnaEi4oQfb:IWd"W owanpood;.jf;B;is Iformal :c~ntnibut~onsl1lb
(ills~t(;>~;j}al J litl;lra~tur~o lWt:lre: la}':ge ,atiddl,av~'j had, 'an greafl Ol)irrfiUenee, (oJ;l
..Aclil;l~riql1n',ilillJ1Jlgh1l.n W.s l$1;at§·pape1;'s) and'~:!1dqres8es ill~udeJindny
ohl.stJlli:iA~j jqis,(aIl'l§iq:nl? apd,a,l,'.6; 3t4!:lmst:llvesr;amongJ thei most. imporla,nt

,j:Hilt l!3omel,e~p)ies}3ion

,
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historical documents of the age. No one can read or write or understand tlle history of the United States without knowing for what
Theodore. Roosevelt stood.
Toward other historical scholars, as toward men of eyery kind,
Theodore Roosevelt stretched out the hand of brotherhood, appreciation, and the stimulus of a mind. which was master in muny
subjects. As president of the American Historical Association, in
the year 1Ul2, IX! drew from his stores of experience and reflection
for the annual address. He used his official influence for the preserYation and right use of public historical materials. The world
recognized his fellowship in letters and bestowed upon him all the
honors due a world scholar. It was his province to show that school
and coll"ge, ranch, official desk, command and military life, and the
high responsibilitie's of the head of a nation all could combine to
form the accolllpli'ihec1 scholar, the ready and forcible writer, the
keen critic, and the controller of vast affairs.
The personal side of Theodore Roosevelt's relations with this body
includes many warm and steadfast friendships. vVe know whereof
we speak. Therefore we desire to place upon our records and to
communicate to those nearest our great dead frielld in kinship the
following resolution:
Resolred o1J the c01tncil of the American Historical Association, in oehalf ot
tha.t association antl ot the contraternUy of st1ldents, teachers, antZ 1(Tite1's of
history, 'l'hat the untimely death of Theodore Roosevelt has silenced the pen of

one of America's great writers, whose thought and influence were always
turned toward high things, His life has er riclwd his countrymen and tlle world
by his immense contribution of practical political concepts, by his splendid
enthusiasm, by his ul1I'arying Americanism, by a personality bountiful beyond
any Illan of his time, by his lofty naturp, his courage, his constancy, his stpadfast and immovable belief in the future of his country, by his devotion to his
friends, and his confidence in his J\1a\;:Pl', In the name of those in America
who read anll study history as a record of great minds and noble souls we
say. " Vule, 'rheodol'e! Va](~, gift of God! ..

